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Joint Exploitation ot
Offshore Oil Resources
China will co-operate with

f oreign enterprises to exploii
offshore petroleum resources in
designated areas by calling for
bids and entering into petroleum
contracts, accordihg to the Reg-
ulations on the Exploitatioir of
Offshore Petroleum Reso,urces
in Co-operation With Foreign
Enterprises (pp. 5 and 14).

Punishing Economic
Criminals

Dealing firmly with economic
crimes 

- 
smuggling, specula-

tion, prof iteering, embezzlemenL
and bribery 

- 
i5 ens of China's

major tasks this year. Economic
criminals, no matter how high
their ranks, must be punished
according to policy and law. The
former director of a Guangzhou
bureau was arrested recently
and prosecuted (pp. 3-4, ?).

Broadcasting
Radio broadcasts. supplement-

ed by wire communication in

the rural areas, reach far-away
places and attract a,larger au-
dience than the newspapers. In
addition to news and entertain-
ment, they provide regulal-
courses, 'the latest scientific
dwelopments, discussions of
popular topics and domestic and
foreign items of general interest
(pp. le-25).

Soviet Strategic Trend
While chanting "end the arm.s

race," Moscow is contin,uing to
build its military capacity with
the hope of gaining a decisive
quantitative and qualitative
edge (p. 10).

Cuba - Soviet Surrogate
Armed and backed by the So-

viet Union, Cuba has stationed
52,000 troops and military per-
sonnel in 17 Asian, African and
Latin American countries
(p- 1l).

Earthquake Prcdiction
Earthquakes in China are pre-

dicted with increasing reliability

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
by seismological off ices using
modern equipment aided by
amateur stations. Observation
of underground water and stud-
ies of historical data. help give
accurate pr\dictions (pp. 28-29).

Mental Health tor the
Elderly

Four recommendations for re-
tirees and other elderly people
for maintainance of god
psychological health (p. 26).

Workers rhecring ahe dis-
covery of o new' oil-bearing
formation in lhe Beibu Gull
area in the South China Sea.
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ITotes f.rom the Editors

Fighting Economic Grimes

China is now publicly expos-
ing and punishing criminals in
the economic field. Will this
lead to a purge?

It is true that recently China
has investigated and exposed
cases of smuggling, speculation
and profiteering as well as em-
bezzlement and bribery. Many
of the cases involve state cadres,
even high-ranking cadres. One
of the most important govern-
ment tasks for lg82 is to deal
firmly with economic crimes,
and particularly to crack down
on smuggling rings in the three
coastal provinces of Guangdong,
Fujian and Zheiiang.

In March 1949, just before the
Chinese Communist Party seized
state power', Chairman Mao Ze-
dong warned our cadres to guard
against sugar-coated bullets
from the bourgeoisie. In the
early 50s. a mass movement
against the "three evils" (cor-
ruption, waste and bureaucracy)
was carried out to ensure a clean
government. In the move-
ment. two big-time embezzlers
were tried and executed. The
impact was f elt by all, and
a number of cadres who had
committed mistakes or crimes
were uncovered in various units
across the country. It was a
great lesson to the people and
state functionaries, and the
positi',,e effects of the movement
lasteC for a very Iong time.

Ideologically, the fight against
economic criminals this year is
not different from the move-
ment against the "three evils"
in the 50s. But, bringing an end
to economic crimes is a more for-
midable task today because the
illegal activities involve more
people and are more serious than
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in the early 50s. At the same
time, the method of mass strug-
gle will not be used because
history has taught us that mass
movements often broaden the
scope of struggle and disrupt the
normal order.

According to statistics collect-
ed in recent investigations, the
number of economic crimes have
steadily increased in recent
years. There are serious cases
involving some leading cadres
who have taken advantage
of their positions for per-
sonal gain, and have sup-
po.rted or even participated
in criminal gangs. Such
cases have aroused tremendous
indignation among the people.

In Guangdong Province, for
instance. economic crimes ac-
counted for 30 per cent of
all violations of the law or
the disciplinary code in 1980
They rose to 41.2 per cent in the
first half of l98l, and reached
70 per cent in the second half.

One example was the case
of Wang Weijing, the for-
mer di.rector of the Guang-
zhou telephone and telegraph
bureau,.and his wife. They were
charged with speculation,
smuggling and illegal purchase
of foreign currency (see "Pros-
ecuting Economic Criminals'' on
page 7 of this issue). People like
them have degenerated into
vermin that eat away at the
foundation of socialism.

A basic cause of criminal-ac-
tivities in the economic field is
the erosion of the Party's style
of work and social practices dur-
ing the l0-year internal disorder.
Although the situation has
begun to turn for the better
after efforts were made in the

last few years, its aftereffects
are stiLl being felt and it will be
some time before we see a

fundamental change in the situa-
tion. The present open-door
policy and flexible economic
policies are correct, but on the
other hand it, should be noted
that the scope and depth of
bourgeois influence have also in-
creased. Other influences on
the crime rate are our imperfect
economic and a'dministrative
legislation which have many
loopholes, and our inconrpetence
rn handling criminal cases.
Some cases involving "VIPs"
have been pending and unre-
solved for many years. The time
has come to deal with them as
a first pricrity.

The method of mass move-
rnent will not be used in com-
bating economic crimes. The
stress is on investigation which.
of course, will rely on the peo-
ple. As soon as cases are iden-
tified, they r'"'ill be dealt' with
according to law and policies.
The Criminal Law of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China clearly
stipulates: "Any state function-
ary who commits an offence of
smuggling or speculation and
profiteering by abusing the
prerogatives of his office shall
be punished more heavily." Our
state leaders have stated pubiic-
ly: Serious offences involving
important cadres will be dealt
with more severely and there
will be no leniency.

We can safely predict that
those criminals who have been
hit by the sugar-coated bullets
of the bourgeoisie will be dis-
missed from leading positions.
no matter how high their ranks
are, and will be punished ac-
cording to law. On the other
hand, we will also continue to
uphold the principle of "learning



Honqsty ond Morolity

The article "Let Foreign Visi-
tors Know the Truth" (issue No. 2,
1982) is excellent. Your teaching
and beliefs in everyone telling the
truth and being honest in their in-
dividual thinking and actions
should set an example for peo-ple
the world over. I want to add that
these are the things we observed
while we were travelling in your
country among the people we met.

"A Morality Lesson" (issue
No. l, 1982) is an example of what
can be done by starting to teach
the young and by the teachers and
parents setting an example. Let
us all use our two hard-working
hands and use our minds - filled
with good thoughts - to build a
better and happier world. Let us
all help to create "International
Peace."

I)arlene A. Classen
Denver, Colorado, USA

Tronsportotion ond Corn-
municotion

Not long ago, you reported in
detail on China's railways and in
issue No. 45, 1981, you carried an
article on China's highways. Com-
munication and transportation
have a direct bearing on the pro-
gress of a country and serve as an
indicator of a country's level of
development. Though I l<now Chi-

' na's air transport ,is still in a

nascent stage, I'rn still interested
in its present state and future
plans. There are some places in
China, like Tibet, which are inac-
cessible by rail. I imagine that air
transportation must play an im-
portant role there.

In addition, I would like to see
articles on China's postal service.
Long ago China built a mammoth
canal system. Now we in Europe
are building a canal Iinking the
Danube and the Rhine. I hold
that reports on communication
and transportation are vital to
your readers in understanding the
modernization level of China.

Peter Romen
Lockau, Austria

Lu Xun

I was delighted to find some
articles on Lu Xun in Beijing Re-
uietu, since I have been interested
in him for a couple of decades.
When I found the article in the
September 28, 1981 issue (i.e., "Lu
Xun - Great Writer, Thinker and
Revolutionary"), I hastened to
make a copy so that I could take
it home, read it carefully, and
send you some writer-to-writer
lmpressrons.

Being printed just before "Mao
Zedong on Lu Xun" (issue No. 4O
of 1981), Yan Chunde's "Lu Xun"
demonstrates the effectiveness of
the Beijing Reuieu in providing
series of features which help Chi-
na's friends understand its com-
plex modern intellectual history.
Of course, followed by Mao Ze-
dong's speech at the meeting o.f

the North Shaanxi Institute at
Yanan, t}:.e Beijing Reuieus reader
is .:provided not only with the
astute opinions of the Reuieta it-
self, but also with the analysis of
another great Chinese writer. This
should provide exciting reading
for anyone who has fotlowecl the
heroic attempts of "third world
peoples" to develop their national
resources and institutions in order
to liberate their peoples from
poverty and/or oppression.

As for myself, I especi4lly en-
joyed Yan Chunde's approach be-
cause he gave a good deal of in-
formation about Lu Xun's curri-
culum vitae, including not only
important speeches, but also his
early training and work before be-
coming a full-tjme cultural worker.

I especially want to communicate
to you my impression that Lu Xun
achieved a depth of portrayal of
character (characterization) which
puts him amongst the foremost
ranks of the world's artists, not
only because he had a social con-
science, but also because of his
fascinating artistry in characteriza-
tion. In translation, Lu Xun's
writing is unique. Lu Xun, Iike
Francois Voltaire, provides a fine
impression of the bouquet of
humanity. I hope that more Lu
Xun manuscripts will be discover-
ed and translated for Western
readers.

Michael William Corr
Seattle, Wash., USA

Covers

I like the new front cover, es-
pecially the one of the first issue
of 1982, which is more vivid than
past ones. The horizontal Iines
of the old covers were boring.
The drawings on the inside back
cover are beautiful, but you should
not just present visual art. Some-
times you might carry short sto-
ries, excerpts of novels and poems.

Siegfrietl Alt
Pforzheim, West Germany

I'm delighted to see the full-
page picture on the front of the
first issue of 1982. But the covers
of Nos. 2 and 3 are discouragingly
so-so !

Halter Raphael
Frauenfeld, Switzerland

Beiljing Retsi,ew, No. 8

from past mistakes to avoid
future ones, and curing the sick-
ness to save the patient." The
principle of combining punish-
ment with education will be ap
plied to minor offenders as well
as to those whose crimes are
not very serious and, who admit
their offences and return their
ill gotten gains. All these pe,o-
ple will be appropriately han-
dled. The few principal culprits
will be severely punished and

4

the majority will' be educated
and helped to turn over a new
leaf. Besides, large-scale edu-
cation will be caried out among
the people, the organizations
with problems will be consoli-
dated and more laws and regu-
lations will be promulgatd to
fill legal loopholes. No purge
will ever happen.

- Economi,c Edi.tor
WanQ Dacheng
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FOREIGN RELAT]ONS

TVENITS & TRENDS

All rights and obligations
specified in petroleum contracts
and geopyhsical survey agree-
ments signed with foreign com-
panies by the Petroleum
Corporation of the People's Re-
public of China and by the
China National Oil and Nat-
ural Gas Exploration and De-
velopment Corporation will be
transferred to CNOOC.

Qin Wencai said that his cor-
poration will, abiding by the
principle of safeguarding na-
tional sovereignty and promot-
ing mutual benefit, actively
ceoperate with foreign enter-
prises to develop China's off-
shore petroleum resources.

The corporation will set up a
Bohai Bay oil company, a south
Yellow Sea oil company, an
eastern South China Sea oil
company, a western South
China Sea oil company and
other specialized companies as
well as overseas offices. The
CNOOC wiII organize these
subsidiary organizations to im-
plement the petroleum con-
tracts and contracts for con-
struction of offshore oil ex-
ploration installations and facili-
ties.

Regulotions

On January 30, the State
Council promulgated the Regu-
lations on the Exploitation of
Offshore Petroleum Resources
in Co-operation .With Foreign
Enterprises (for full text see

p. 14).

The regulations stipulate that
in accordance with petroleum
contracts, the foreign con-
tracting party shall provide ex-
ploration investment, undertake
exploration operations and bear
all exploration risks. Once a
commercial oil and/or gas field
is discovered, both the foreign

in the exploitation of con-
tinental shelf oil resources in
zones designated by the state
was announced on February 16
by the newly established China
National Offshore Oil Corpora-
tion (CNOOC).

A CNOOC spokesman said
that the 46 companies from 12

countries that have participated
technically and financially in
geophysical surveys of China's
offshore areas will be notified
and invited to bid.

The first round of bidding
will take place in two phases.
The first phase concerns the
northern part of the south Yel-
low Sea (see map) and the Zhu-
jiang (Pearl) River estuary in
the South China Sea; the second
phase concerns the southern
part of the south Yellow Sea,
the Beibu Gulf basin in the
South China Sea and the Ying-
gehai basin. The total area is
150,000 square kilometres.
Notifications for the bidding on
the second phase will be issued
a month later.

The deadline for applications
is 4 p.m., March 30, 1982, Bei-
jing time. Failure to send in
the applications in time means
forfeiting the right to bid for
this round.

A CNOOC-appointed com-
mittee of experts will judge the
bids, select bidders for further
negotiations and finally decide
to whom to award the oil ex-
ploration contracts.

Large sedimentary basins
totalling 620,000 square kilo-
metres have been discovered in
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Bidding lor Ollshore Petroleum Erploitation
HE call for the first round China's vast territorial waters

Geophysical surveys, conducted
since 1979 with foreign funds
and technology, indicate excel-
lent prospects for oil and gas

exploitation in China's con-
tinental shelf.

The CNOOC
The CNOOC. set up on

February 15, takes full charge
of co-ciperating with f oreign
companies in exploiting oil re-
serves in China's continental
shelf.

With Qin Wencai as its pres-
ident, the CNOOC is a state
corporation which has the ex-
clusive rights to petroleum ex-
ploration within the zones de-
marcated for co-operative ex-
ploitation and to develop.
produce and market it. It is
under the administration of the
Ministry of Petroleum Industry
and has its headquarters in
Beijing.

of bidding for participation



contractor and the CNOOC
shall invest jointly in its devel-
opment. The foreign contract-
ing pady shall be responsi-
ble for the development and
production operations until the
CNOOC takes over production
operations when conditions
permit. The foreign contracting
party may recover its invest-
ment and expenses and receive
remuneration out of the petro-
leum produced according to the
provisions of the petroleum
contract.

Foreign contracting parties
may deliver abroad their shares
of petroleum and the petroleum
they buy and they may remit
abroad the investment recover-
ed, their profit and other legit-
imate proceeds according to
law.

The regulations define the
rights, obligations and legat in-
terests of participating foreign
companies, Qin Wencai said.
The Ministry of Finance will
soon promulgate detailed rules
and regulations concerning the
implementation of the income
tax law for foreign enterprises.

ln Gommemoralion ol
Edgar $now

February 15 was the 10th an-
niversary of the death of the
famous American journalist and
writer Edgar Snow. Vario,us
activities were held in Beijing
to commemorate this sincere
friend of the Chinese people.

A commemorative meeting at-
tended by 1,000 people was held
in Beijing University, which in
the 1930s was the site of Yen-
ching University where Snow
taught. Part of his ashes are
buried on the university
grounds. Prior to the meeting,
some Chinese leaders, Mrs. Lois
Wheeler Snow (Snow's widow),
and his Chinese and foreiglr
friends visited his grave.

o

Vicc-Premier Yao Yilin (Iifth lrom lcft) and Lois Wheeler Snow(left. wearing dark jackct) visiting the ',Edgar Snow and China,,
exhibition.

Huang Hua, Vice-Premier and
Minister of Foreign Affairs, de-
livered the major speech at the
meeting. He said that Edgal
Snow's lif e bore ample testi-
mony to the friendship between
the Chinese and American peo-
ples. Snow lived and worked
in China for 13 years, when it
was in the depths of misery,
After China's liberation, he
returned to visit China on three
occasions for long and exten-
sivg tours. With a keen i.nsight,
unaffected sympathy and the
realistic spirit of seeking truth.
and through his independent
observation and contemplation,
he gradually becarne f amiliar
with the main trends and
orientation of the development
of Chinese history, the future
of the country and its sources
of strength. He made un-
swerving efforts to study and
explain the historical necessity
of the Chinese revolution and
worked tirelessly to promote the
understanding and sympathy of
the people of the United States
and other countries for the Chi-
nese people's revolutionary
cause.

Od his deathbed, Snow said
with deep feeling: "I love

China." Huang Hua said at the
meeting that the Chinese peo-
ple also deeply love this great
son of the American people.
"With love. respect and grati-
tude," Huang Hua said, "the
Chinese people will always
cherish his melnory and the
memory of all the foreign
frie,nds who sympathized with
and supported the Chinese peo-
ple during the difficult years of
the Chinese revolution."

He concluded: "Sometimes
relations between states may be
overcast and the road ahead
may be rugged. But the friend-
ship between the peoples is
everlasting. The Chinese peo-
ple will always remain united
with the people of the United
States and those of other coun-
tries and work together with
them to promote our mutual
understanding and friendship,
maintain world peace and stl'ive
for a better f uture of man-
kind."

Other Commemorative Activi-
ties include a one-month exhibi-
tion entitled "Edgar Snow and
China" in Beijing's Museum of
the Chines,e Revolution. More
than 400 photos and other ex-

Bei:jing Reuieu, No. 8
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hibits depict Snow's boyhood
days, his tours of China, his life
in Beijing, visits ,to the north-
ern Shaanxi revolutionary base
area during the War of Resist-
ance Against Japan, his three
visits to New China and the last
days of his life, as well as the
Chinese people's mourning and
commemorativg activities for
him.

A two-part TV film drama-
tized Edgar Snow's life and con-
tributions.

His famous account of the
liberation struggle, Red Stor
Ouer China, has been reissued,
as has I Loue China, a book that
describes the last days of his
life. In addition, a Chinese edi-
tion of a collection of photos
entitled Edgar Snou..r's China,
compiled by Lois Wheeler
Snow, has been published.

Numerous newspaper articles
and radio and television broad-
casts commemorating Snow
have also appeared.

Protest Against Uietnamese

Armed Proyocations

Recently, the Vietnamese
authorities have intensified
their armed provocaiions and
incursions into Chinese bor-
der area, wantonly opening
fire into Chinegd territory, mak-
ing raids on innocent Chinese
border inhabitants and sending
aircraft to intrude into China's
air space for reconnaissance.
The Chinese Foreign Ministry
on February 1l sent a note to
the Vietnamese Embassy in Bei-
jing, strongly protesting against
such activities

The note said that in the
period from December 21. 1981
to January 29. 1982, there were
as many as 416 instances of
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Vietnamese armd provocations,
44 of which took place during
the Spring Festival. They in-
flicted heavy losses in life and
property to the Chinese border
inhabitants and frontier guards.

The note pointed out that
while continuing their military
provocations and incursions, the
Vietnamese authorities put on
a "peace" posture, first by pro-
posing a "cessation of hostile
armed activities" along the
Sino-Vietnamese border during
the Spring Festival and then by
making a great show in an-
neuncing a "unilateral 10-day
cease-fire." But the doings of
the Vietnamese authorities have
proved that their so-called pro-
posal and statement are nothing
but a deceptive propaganda ploy.
Their purpose is to hide the
truth from the Vietnamese peo-
ple, mislead world opinion and
cover up their criminal acts of
intensifying their war of aggres-
sion in Kampuchea and their
incessant encroachment upon
the territory of Thailand.

The note demanded that the
Vietnamese side stop forthwith
its armed provocations and in-
trusions into Chinese border
areas.

POLITICAL

Proseculing EconoDic

Griminals

A Guangzhou official and his
wife have been accused of
speculation, smuggling and il-
legal purchase of foreign cur-
rency. This was disclosed in an
article carried on February 5 in
Renrnin Ribao, organ of the
Chinese Communist Party. The
paper has recently given much
coverage to the efforts to curb

EVENITS & 'IIIENIDS

crimes in the economic field.

Forrner director of the Guang-
zhou telephone and telegraph
bureau Wang Weijing and his
wife Wang Min are charged with
buying 8,000 Xianggang (Hong-
kong) dollars from the relatives
of Xianggang businessmen and
compatriots in Guangdong by
illegal means. Taking advantage
of their positions, over three
years since 1978 they procured
foreign exchange coupons worth
Renminbi 4,000 yuan. They
illegally importod TV sets (both
colour and black-and-white),
cassette tape-recorders. calcula-
tors and wrist-watches from
Xianggang and Aomen (Macao)
or bought them in Guangzhou
and Chaoyang County in south
China and shipped them
to Yantai and Wendeng County
in east China's Shandong Prov-
ince. for sale at high prices,
thereby pocketing huge profits.

The criminai investigation
began in response to numerous
letters from workers an,d staff
of the Guangzhou telephone and
telegraph bureau and local
cadres and rank-and-fi1e, who
had written repeatedly to the
Party discipline inspection and
judicial departments and the
press exposing the Wangs'
crimes. Under the supervision of
the Central Party Discipline
Inspection Committee, the
Guangzhou people's procura-
torate conducted a meticulous
investigation into the case and
finally filed a lawsuit against
the Wangs with the city people's
court in June 1981. The public
security department arrested
Wang Min soon afterwards and,
after collecting ample evidence
against Wang Weijing, arrested
him on February 1 this .year

Wang Weijing has been ex-
pelled from the Party and



dismissed .from office; Wang
Min was expelled from the
Party earlibr.

The Wangs were both veterans
of the revolution. Despite the
long years of education by the
Party, they were corrupted by
bourgeois ideas, lost their com-
munist qualities and degen-
erated into law-breakers. Their
case is an example. indicating
that bourgeois ideas have found
their way into the Party and
corrupted some weak-willed
members and cadres.

Dealing with major criminal
cases in the economic and other
fields, especially those involving
ranking cadres, is one of China's
major tasks this year in further
improving socialist ethics.

SOCIAL

day than was spent a few
years ago because of the im-
proved living standards and
wage increases and bonuses in
recent years. However, sorne
young people have been misled
into pursuing ostentatious
or extravagant marriages even
though their savings cannot co-
ver the costs and they must rely
on financial support from their
parents or gifts and loans from
friends and relatives.

These ,unhealthy practices can
be disastrous for a new mar-
riage.

Zhao Chunfu, a worker at a
sewing-machine factory in Ben-
xi in northeast China's Liaoning
Province, borrowed nearly
1,000 yuan for his wedding cel-
ebrations in January last year
and ordered a 28-table feast to
entertain his guests. As a re-
sult, he found himself begin-
ning his married life with a
debt of over 600 yuan. His
monthly wage was only b0 yuan
and it was difficult for him to
pay off his debt even if the coup-
le lived frugally. Husband and
wife lived a hard life and had
to depend on their parents.
Even so, they often quarrelled
over money matters.

Li Zhongkuan, formerly a
worker at the rolling mill of the
Shoudu Iron and Steel Company
in Beijing was often commend-
ed for his diligence and skill in
work. Unfortunatelv. he began

to steal becauss he wanted
an extravagant wedding. He
ended up going to jail before he
could enter his bridal chamber.

Numerous local newspapers
have published articles and
readers' letters discussing this
problem. Most of them have ex-
pressed the view that'marriage
is a happy event in people's life,
one worth celebrating. It is
generally agreed that it is nat-
ural anrd normal to want to in-
vite relatives and friends to the
wedding and to serve wine,
sweets and cigarettes. Many
also approve of couples buying
new clothing and furniture as
long as the expenses are within
their financial means.

But most deplore indulgence
in extravagance and waste
brought on by vanity or con-
cern about face-saving. Young
people are advised not to incur
huge debts for the sake of one
day's celebration.

The Youth League Central
Committee's call f or frugatitv
in wedding expenses has receiv-
ed positive response throughout
the country.

' A survey of 14 well-known
restaurants in the Huangpu Dis-
trict of Shanghai showed that in
the three weeks after the Youth
kague Central Committee is-
sued its call, orders for 2,114
wedding feast tables were can-
celled.

Extrauagant Weddings

Must Gease

Wedding costs are in a num-
ber of cases far outstripping
newlyweds' ability to pay them.
The problem has become so ap-
parently nationwide that the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Youth League issued
last December an open letter
calling upon young people to
make their weddings "civilized,
economical and lively," and to
avoid being "extravagant.
was,teful and vulgar."

An investigation of 180 recent
marriages in Beijing found that
wedding expenses average 1,554
yuan per couple, although the
monthly wage for each partner
was below 50 yuan. Nearly one-
quarter of the money was spent
on dinner parties, the investiga-
tion found.

Young couples are spending
much more on weddings to-

8 Beiging Ret>iett, No. 8
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Debate on Natural Gas Trade

[r RANCE and t Soviet
"1' Linion rccentlv s ed a 25-
year agreement on natural gas,

According to the agr€ement,
the Soviet Union wili begin
supplying France r.iith 8,000
million cubic mertres of natural
gas every year in 1984. This is
the first contract a Western
Eountry has signed with the
Soviet Union since the United
States arrnounced economic
sanctions against tbe Soviet
Union- It has triggered another.
round of debate tln naiural gas
in the lVest.

Ihe Si:viet Union concludc.d
similar agr:eements u'ith West
Germany and Italy eirilier'. It
is norv negotiating. or has con-
ciucied agreements. with ap-
proximatelv 10 West Eurrrpean
countrie.s

Reoction of the Llnited Stotes

Th<. Soviet [Jnion's planned

natural gas trade r,rrith Western
Europe. the biggest in the his-
tory ol East-West trade, has
met w,ith opposition [r'om the
United Slatel.s. lvhich belierres
thc- trade wiil leave Western
Eu\:ope heavilgz dependent on
the Soviet Uni.r-rn Ior eriergy
and rnore vulnerable to Soviet
pressure. 'fhe West Europeans
i,]re ()bviously thinking primiiri-
1t, about their economic and r.:n-

ergy needs. Thev are extreme-
Iy dis.satislied u,ith the United
States, which has opposed their
natural gas contracts u,hile con-
trnuing to sell hundreds of tons
of grain to the Soviet Union. At
a recent session of the Atlantic
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Alliance's Co-ordinating Com-
mittee for Export Control, the
United States warned Western
Europe not to supply the Soviet
Union with materials for Iaying
the gas pipeline from Siberia to
Europe. The Europeans ignored
the warning and their differ'-
ences with the United States re-
main unbridged.

The United States is pai -
ticularly annoyed by the timing
of the Soviet-French agreement.
As e.verybody knorvs, on De-
cember 29 after Poland 'vl'as

placed under martial law. Rea-
gan announced his '7-point sant-
tic,n measures against the So-

rziet Union, rvhich '*,as ciirecl.ed

mainly at the Sor,'ic't oil and gas

industry The United Sttrtes'

West European allies ltave riot

unanimously supporteC Rea-
gan's sanctions against the So-

viet Union. Moreover', !-rance

signed the agreemenr with the
Soviet Union threer days beforer

the Geneva talks betw'een the

foreign ministers of the United
States and the Soviet Union.
ignoring ther lJnited States' de-

mand that it Postpone the' sign-

ing. Reagan responded bY sug-

gesting in a subsequent sPeech

that the West should not iink its
future too closely with the So-

viet Union. Horn'ever', Franctl has

indicate<l that it intends to con-

tinue pursuing its independent
policy France h:is also sard it is

"not v,'iiiing to listcn to the
Ur-rited State.s. rvhich continues
to waste elnergy rvhile preach-
ing to an energy-short countr!'-''
According to a Frenc:h ne\{spa-
per. the Fren0h-Soviet agree-

ment has put an end to the
"honeyrnoon'' between the US
and Fr'ench presidents.

The Soviet union's Attempt

The natural gas rvill comL'

from thc wor"ld's biggest gas

lields on the Yamal Peninsula in
northern Siberia. In order to get
gas. the West EuroPean coun-
trir:s r'r,iil provide the Sovi.et
Union 15,000 million US dollars
r,vorth of .steel pipes ahd other
equipment to lay the 5,000-kilo-
metre-lr.rng pipeline The' So-
viet Union r,viil earn big profits.
Its yearly income is exper:ted to
exceed ?.000 million US doliars.
This u,'ill facihtate its expand-
ing expolts to the West and ac-
quiring adrrance d techi'rology

-nd equtpnreni. "I"i-rc gas iu-
come will, tirerefore, enable the
Soviet Unicn to s'-ri:ze its techni-
cai ditiiculties and strengIhen
its military. Pohtically. it can
use Lhose i'rgi:eernent:i to nullifv
the United States' sancttoir t'l'-
if orts and cirirrc a wedge be-
+,ween the United States and

Western Eriro;;e. Molcover'. it
will have an ''energy lveapon"
.,vhich it can lrse to blackmai].
the West. 'fhi-c is rnhy the So-

viet lJnion is gir.ine priot ity to
speedy tleveiopment o{ l.htr Si-
berian gas fields.

Af tel signing agreements
ri,ith Italy. We-st Gerrnany and
Flance. the Soviet Union rviLl

try to reach agreements rvith
Austria. the Ne'rherlands irnd
somc, other lVest Europcitn coun-

tries. Ilo"vevcr. sint:e the-se'

agreements ha.-,e a vital bearing
on the West's po}iiical and eco-

nomic intel'ests. the debate

atxrut thelr proPrietY r.vill cer-
t ainli' ccniinite

- Hua Ming



The Recent Soviet Strotegic Trend

TTNDER the slogan "End the
L! arms race!". Moscow has
called for talks on timiting
Euromissiles. strategic arms
Iimitations and a reduction of
{orces in Central Europe -"the threc most pressing issues
of ,this year that demand
resolut-ion."

Despite Western criticism of
it.s role in Poland. Moscow con-
tinues to pay lip service to
"peace," "disarmament" and
"negotiation." Nonetheless, it
has continued to irrcrease its
mi.litary capacity with the hope
of gaining a quantiiative and
qualitative edge on the United
States.

Feeding the Militory Mochine

Western military research in-
stitutes indicate that Soviet
military spending is being
maintained at an annual growth
i:ate of approximateiy 5 pr:r
cent and expenditures for the
development of sophisticated
weapons remains higher than
that of the Uniterd States. It is in
the process of deploying a large
number of nuclear armed in-
tercontinental ballistic missiles
(ICBM). They are fourth gener-
ation weapons featuring great-
er accuracy and a fifth genera-
tion of ICBNIs is in the works.
Betore the end of this year,
Mosccrw inlends to deploy 50 to
70 more SS-20s ancl 30 backfire
strategic bombers. A nuclear-
powered submarine of the
typhoon class is now on its
trial run and will soon be put
into service.

The Soviet ground army will
get more T-72 tanks and will
so,on be prclvided with T-80
tanks. The air f orce will be
equipped u,ith a shipnrent
of combat alrcraft of the
f ourth generation, comparable
to the American F-15 or

10

F-16 and the navy is mak-
ing .preparations for the com-
ing of the third aircralt car-
rier Kharkov and other large
surface craft.

Moscow obviously intends to
continue building its militarY
capability and to continue
challenging the United States in
the East, West and South in
order to consolidate its gains
and reach for more whenever
opportunity olfers.

The Western Front

Moscow will continue to focus
its attention on the West.
Acting as the head of what it
calis the socialist community, it
w-ill also concentrate efforts on
the many problems besetiing
the community. It has rePealed-
ly reminded the United States
that it should not violate the
Yalta r\greement bY interfering
in the Soviet sphere of influ-
ence in Eastern Europe, rvhich
Moscow says it will defend with
all its rnight. On JanuarY 25-
30. the Soviet lJnion and some
of its East European allies co,n-

ducted the military manoeuvres
"Friendship-82," which, as TASS
put it, aimed at better co-
ordination in def ending more
eftectively the "sacred fron-
tiers" of the community's tnem-
ber countries.

Meanwhile, Moscow i-s using
economic enticement-s and
military threats to drive a
wedge between the West Euro-
pean nations and the United
States. Mosco'uv is also attempt-
ing to poison relalions among
NATO countrie.s by skilfully
exploiting their differences
These actions are designed to
scuttle tfs plans to deploy
Pershing Ii and cruise rnissiles
in Western Europe.

The Eostern Front

Mosco'nv will continue to
bolster its position in the East.
Soviet leaders have repeatediy
stated that preparations n-rus1

be made for fighting a "rvar on
two lronts," that is, on both the
Eastem and Weistern front.s. So
more SS-20s. backfire bombers.
D-class submarines and other
surface ships have been moved
to the Far East so as tc deal
rvith the US armed forces in the
Pacific and to threaten Japan
and China.

At the same time, it makes
every effort to poison Japanese-
American. Sino-American and
Sino-Japanese relations.

The Southern Front

Moscow had made a breach in
the southern front by occuPYing
Afghanistan and helping Viet
Nam to overrun Kampuchea. lts
next step is to reach lor more
in troubled Middle East and
Gulf region. It has eased iis
position some-rvhat in relatiotr tr.>

Egypt and is trying 1o bring
the Saudi proposal f or Mid-
dle East peace into line with
its own plan f or an interua-
tional conf elence. This would
provide Russian involveme'nt in
the Middle East Peace Proce-qs.

Exploiting the antipathY which
Arab countries share regarding
Israel's annexatir-in of the Golan

Heights and the US-Israeli
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"strategic co-operation" agree-
ment, it has reinf orced its
"strategic alliance" and "mili-
tary co-operation" with some
Middle East countries and ex-
panded its Nliddie Eastern nrili-
tary facilities and stockpile of
arms there.

The Soviet Union iumped at
the opporiunity presented by
the Iraq-Iran war to inflate its
iniluence in i,he Gulf ;:egion.
especially to penetrate deeper
into Iran.

fi

There probably won't be
another Afghanistan for some
titne to come. Nonethele,ss, the
world's hr:t spots remain danger-
ously unstable and 

"here 
is

always the possibility of new
trouble spots coming into being.
Who reailv believcs that the
Kremiin will restrain its expan-
sionist tendencies for the good
of the rvorld if an oppcrtunity
to iish rn tloubled u'aters pre-
sents itself?

- 
Tong Tianri

RtPOfr ts & coMMtN ts

mies and more than 40 secon-
dary military schools. Univer-
sities and colleges throughcut
the country have to camy out
militar_v training and olfer miii-
tary courses as regular subjects.
Everv province and city has
"regionai militiamen." In the
suburbs of Ifzrvana and some
o1 her cilres and ti.'rvns. in inany
holiday beaches ;rnd pasture-
land l,here are balracks, targe't
rangcrs and military l'estricted
zones. This makes sorte people
fer:l that "Cuba has become one
huge barrack "

Stotioning Troops in t7
Countries

Relying orr Moscorv's support.
the Cuban Gorrernirient has pur'-
sued an aggressive Ioreign
p,:rlic1' bv using its military' su-
pel'iolitl' 1n Latin America. In
the n.rid-?O-s. Cuba dispatched a

Iarge riumbel' of tr-ootrts to An-
gola trnd Ethiopia. Irr the last
fe\t: )'ea-r-s. flaunting 'rhe b;rnner
of suppor-ting thc natior-ral-iib-
cr..rtion move,ment. Cr-rba. has
made use ol tl.re turbulent
situation in lhe region to
losti:r' pr-o-Sovie t urrc{ pr()-
Cuban forces. ,A,ccr:rding 1o

statistics. Lhele are nrore than
52.000 Cubau ll'oops or military
polsonnel st,ulioned in 1? Asitrn
Allican anci L:ititr r\mericatr
uountt ies

US Counter-Meosures

Cuba's expansir.in and infiitra-
tir;n in Cr.ntral ,\r-nelica and the
Caribbean rcglon. vvhich has
been carlic.cl on r.r'i1 h thc Ir-rll

backing ol Lhe So-rriet LInion.
makers the Llnitecl States lecl
lhat i1s 't|i.ditional inle|e.sts ' in
this area tu'e bcing ''se-

lior.rsi.y chal)cnqed," Sincc iak-
it'tg pou'tr in i,ar'lr' 198i. Presi-

Cuba - Soviet Military
Stronghold in [-atln Anrerica

ln UBA, the largrsl ir:land
L,i crruntrv in the Wcst Indiaii
Archipelag'o. is locaieC rn the
northern portion oI thr: Carib-
bean Sea. 1t stands outside
the outlet of the Gulf of Mexico
anci rn tersects tr,vt: shippinq
routes between t,hc, Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans and bctu'een
South and Nolth Amoricas
Eecause Cuba's strategir.: rrosil ion
rs extremely impor.tant. it is i.r:-
garded as "an air claf t car.r.icr
ancholed in thc
Caribbe'an Sr:a.''

A Big Borrock

in orderr to sr:Lve:

its i.xpan-sionist
objective in Latiir
America, ihe So-
rziet Urrion has
:rrmed Cnba. Since
the 1960s. l\iloscon'
has provided sev-
eral billion US dol-
lars rvorth of
-lv€apons tr..r Cuba.
In 1981. NIoscou,'s
artns shipments to
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Cuba r;lr lo 63.000 tons

Cuba is a srnril co'.rntry u'ilh
a populatir-rn t,f les.s than i0
miliion. but its military strength
has apprria<:heC or surp:rssed
Brazil. tlio largest countly
in L,irtin Anteric:r. Cr-rba has ap-
pt'oximi-rtel1' 2211.000 soldiers and
neariy oner miljion troops in its
leserves In olcier trl meet the
nr:crds of arrr-:s expansion irnd
\\rar preparaticri. it ha,s set up
mot'e than 20 militarv acade-

tl



dent Reagan has declared that
containment of Soviet and
Cuban expansion in this rcgion
is one of the steps which
"claim.s most pr.ecedence" in his
ft,rglgn polic5'. He has irrcreas-
ed his countrir's miiitary de-

ployment in this area. Reagan
has also increased military and
economic assistance to dictator-
ships in sorne Central American

countries, sLrch as El Salvador,
to suppress the national-libera-
tion movement in an attempt to
maintain the US positlon'there.
Confrontation and contention in
this area by the tlvo superpo'"v-
ers will certainly become more
rntense in the immediate future.
This will increase the area's
instability.

- Lan. Hai

More Complications
In the Gulf Area

rf\ FIE coutinurng
t wal is making
rion in the Gulf area

Iran-Iraq
the situa-
mofe Ct)m-

plicatt'cl.

Some Arab Counlries Are
lVoxried Abotrt Iran. Since iast
ilutumn. Iran has -ortt"d .ot'-
erai counieraltacks, relierred
Abat-iiln fr,r;rr the state ol siege.
and lecovered part cf its lost
telritory Srtn:e of the Gulf
countries arr: rvrtrlied about the
lesulting s'Late of imbalance in
rniiitar y strength in the area if
Iraq is defeateci.

Therctore, King Hussein oI
Jorda.n recentlY annorrnced the
Iormatir;n of an aII-volunteer
i'orce to be sent to Iraq io assist

it in its r,r,ar with Iran. Ac-

cr:rding tr: lraqi repolLs. Nloroc-

co and Nor:th Yemen also in-
tend to senci volunteet' troop:l to
Iraq.

Ar-r ariicle t'ecently published

in u Kuwait newspaper aP-

plauded Joldan's deeision to
send volunteer: to It'ac1. The

alticle said King Hussein's call

rnodern history of the Arab
worll."

lrtinian Deputy Foreign
I\{inistel Ahma<l Azizi resPond-

ed in l statement on JanuarY 30

12

in w'hich he said King l{ussern's
cail f or volunteers to .suPPort
Iraq in the Gulf w-ar was a
"declaration of war" against
Iran. He chargecl that Jordan's
rjecision was incited by the
United States.

Liblra and Syria's leader-s

condemned Jordan's decision
Libyan leader Muammar A1-
Gaddafi denounced King lius-
sein in a January 29 statement.

Meanvrhile, the c,:nfronta-
tion between Iran and some
Arab countries in the Gulf area
has sharpened. Last Decernber
Bahraini authorities announc-
ed the discovery oi a Plot to
overthrow the government: It
was reported that 60 "Iranian-
trained" terrorists involved in
the plot were arrested. Other
Gulf countries -*'ere startled by
the plot, which was allegedlY
''hatched by Iran."

Some Gulf countries have

expressed concern about Iran's
Mo-qlem fundamentalists, who
advocate the export of the
"Islamic revolution." They
harre exprer;sqd support f or
Bahrain. The iargest Gulf
country. Saudi Arabia, said

that "the plot exposed bY Bah-
rain was aimed at Saudi Ara-
bia." F'or this reason, Saudi In-

terior Minister Prince Nayef Ibn
Abdei Aziz rvas sent to Bahrain
immediately after the attempt-
ed coup. The two countries
signed a bilateral security co-
operation agreement to co-or-
dinate efforts in the field of
security.

In a statement expressing
deep concern over the abortive
coup in Bahrain, Abdullah Ya-
coub Bishara, Secretary-Gen-
eral of the Gulf Co-operation
Council, pointed out: The coup's
aims were to undermine the
security of the six member
states of the Gulf Co-operation
Council. So these countries are
now considering a joint plan for'
security. co-operation and they
are preparing to join the
bilateral security co-operation
agreement signed by Bahrain
and Saudi Arabia

Iranian Foreign N'lirrister Ali
Akbar Ve)iayati is reported to
have said that Iran vrrill regarcl
it as a threat if the six Gulf
countrie-s conclude a joint
security pact without Iran's
participation. Iranian Presi-
dent Ali Khamenei has warned
other Gulf states not to take a

hostile attitude against Iran.
He alsri said Iran does not want
to see a war break out in the
region. but is prt'pared for such
a contingency.

The presiden,'s rvat'ning came
ai a time when the six -de-

fence n.linisters of the Gulf-
Co-riperation Council met in
Riyadh to discu.ss cecrdinated
defence and lorrnulate a uni-
fied strategy to deal with the
dangers facing the area.

Guard Against SuperPowers'
Intervention, The Iran-Iraq war
has split the Arab and Islamic
countries. The war results
from border disputes, but com-
ptricated boundary questions

can be solved by Peaceful con-

sultatlons. Only when a cease-
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fire is deciared will it be pos-
sible for the Arab countries to
achieve unity, and establish
stability in the Gulf area and
the Middle East. Otherwise.

the superpowers will increase
their involvement in the area
and make the situation worse.

- Mei Zhenmin

Japan rose from 24 to 35 per
cent. ASEAN has become a very
important market for Japan's
capital and goods"

Secondly, Japan needs raw
materials and energy from
ASEAN. According to the US
weekly ?inze, Japan's natural
rubber, tin and tropical timber
are almost completel-v imported
from ASEAN. Vegetable fat and
oil, sugar, bauxite, copper ore
and petroleum imporis fronl
ASEAN account for 65, 30,
30, 25 and 17 per cent of its total
imports. Japan also needs in-
creasing amounts of iiquefied
gas from ASEAN. At present,
Japan's natural gas imports
from Indonesia account for more
than 50 per cent of its demands.

Thirdly, ASEAN's strategic
position is extremely important
to Japan. The Strait.s of Malac-
ca and Lombok are strategic pas-
sages connecting the sea la,ne oi
Asia, Africa and Europe. Forty
per cent of Japan's imported
goods. 80 per cent of its oil im-
ports and 35 per cent of its ex-
ports have to pass through these
two straits. If the Strait of
Malacca is cut off, Japan 

"villsuffer a fatal blow. This is rvhy
this strait has always been called
the "lifeline of Japan."

Several factoi's have contri-
buted to the frictions between
Japan and ASEAN" Japan's loan
terrns are harsher than those of
the United States or Europe, its
trade practices are seen as un-
fair and it has a history of con-
flict with some ASEAN mern-
bers. Holvever, proceeding from
its strategy in confronting
Sovlet-Vietnamese h ege'monisrn,
it appears that Japan will ad-
just and improve its relations
with ASEAN

- 
Cha'ng Jiu,

prises. The Suruki government
also decided to increase its 1981
economic assistance to ASEAN
nations by 390 million US dol-
lars. Thus Japan's annual eco-
nomic assistance to "A.SEAN is
1,090 million dollars. This equals
to 26.5 per cent of the total eco-
nomic assistance provided to
ASEAN nations from 1960-79. At
present, Japan, provides more
than 50 per cent of foreign aid
received by Malaysia, the Phiiip-
pines and Thailand.

Jopon's Requirements

Why do recent Japanese gov-
ernments think highly of devel-
oping relations with ASEAN?

First of all, Japan needs access
to ASE^AN's investment and
commodity markets. Up to
March 1981, Japan's direct pri-
vate investment abroad totalled
36,000 million US dollars, of
which 7,020 million dollars were
in ASEAN. This constituted
19.5 per cent of its direct private
investment abroad. More than
2,300 Japanese companies have
investments in ASEAN with
330,000 workers employed. Ii
indirect employees nf contract
and transportation are included,
the number is almost three mil-
Iion. From 1970-80, Japan's ex-
port to ASEAN accounted lor
more than 10 per cent of its total
exports. In 1980, the proporti<tn
oI ASEAN total inrports from

lNl tEtrNll\ noNli\l RtPoRTs & corrAfr\EN'rs

Economic and Trade Relations
Between fapan and ASEAN

f,r CONOIVIIC and rela-
I 
" tin.r. betr,+,een and

ASEAN nations have rapidly
developed during recent years.

Japan began to increase its
economic assistance to ASEAN
in large quantities in 19?5,
shortly after the conclusion of
the Viet Nam war. Given Soviet
and Vietnamese expansionist
activities in Souiheast Asia, the
Japanese Government attaches
more importance to developing
relations rvith ASEAN nations.

Proceeding from the strategy
of "All-round Security," the
Masayoshi Ohira cabinet, which
took power at the end of 1gTB,
regarded the relations with
ASEAN as "one of the corner-
stones of Japan's foreign policy."
It even called the relations be-
tween Japan and ASEAN a
"community in f ate through
thick and thin."

lncreosed Economic Assistonce

After becoming Prime Minis-
ter in July 1980, Zenko Suzuki
broke the of first visiting
the United States and took an
official trip to ASEAN nations
instead. In addition to its five
ongoing assistance projects for
ASEAN, the Suzuki administra-
tion has also proposed to help
vitalize agriculture, develop
energy resources, train person-
nel and provide assistance to
small and medium-sized enter-
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Artietres & EEneurnents

ilegulations of the Peopie's frepublie 0f Ghina

En the Exploitation o$ (}ffshoro etroleum

ftesources in Co-operation With Foreigm Enterprises

FoLlc.ru:ing is o tentaliue translalian cl t.he

te):t al' tlte llegulations oi the People's Repub-
Lic oJ' China. on the Erploitotion of Oflshore
Petroleum Resottrces in Co-operatiort u;ith Por-
eian Enterpri.ses. -- i,'d.

Chapter I General Principles

.{rticle I

In the inlt:rc'st cf derzeloping the natronal
eicononl.y. exp a nd i n g rntc. rrr itt'ional eco nr.rmic and
teclrtrc.,lo$icaI cci-lpt:r'atir.r1 and safegUirlding rra-
tional ^sovereignty and economic intr:rests. these
regr,rlation.s ai'e forrnrrlated to perri'ri1. fcrreigri
enterl:ri.ses to participate in the co-operative cx-
ploil,ation of r:rlf..:hlre petroir:um resoLll'ces rif thc
People's Replrbiic of Chinl

Article 2

All pr:tt-oieunr res(-rurces in the inlernai
w'a.lers, tenitr.-u-ial walels and continentai shell
of the People's Republic rrl China and tire r,ari-
linre re:sourcer,; in all r"vaters r.vithin the iimits
o1'niitionai jurisclictir>n t-r{ the People's Re-
ptiblic of Chirrir are orvned b)' the People's Rt:-
public ol Chinu

r\il br-rildings rnrl .stlucture-s inslalled in thr:
afoletirr.lniiorred se:i ari'ea-i to r:xploit petri;icunr
arrd vessels selvingl the petroleurn operittions, as

v./ell a"s the r,rrlre,.;pondingl (-rnshol'e oil and ol
gas terrnlnals ;inri biises are r-rrrder the julisdir:-
tion o[ the Peop)e'-s Republic of Ctrrna

Article 3

Thr: Gc.velnrnenl ol' the F)<,ople's Republic ot
China protec'is. in accorlanr-'e ivith the legisla-
tions in forcer, investmenl.s hy foreiqn enterprtsL.s
participatlng ii:r thr e,xpli.rilalrrrn ol ollsl-rore pe-
troleum resoui'ces. !-heir sharc oI pr..:fit uncl

otl'rcr' lcgitirn;rtc. rigb.t.s and inlelesr,s. and ti-.r-::
activities in ccl-opei'aiive exploil.ation.

AIi co-opeiative activities to exploit offshore
pc'troleum re.s()urce-q withir-r thr: scope of the reg-
ulaiions shall r:c,mp1v with tl-re iarvs and decrees
of ttre People's Republic of Chila and relevant
stale .stipulations Aii persons and enterprises
tal<ing part in tire pel.roleum operaLions shall
br: Lround by tlre larvs of China and shall accept
in-spectior.r and super vision b;; the' competent
altthoril.ies of the Chinese Govei'nment

Article 4

-fhe ltinrstry cf Petroleum Industi), o1' the
Perrple's Ilepubhc r.rf China is the colnpetent
authoriIy in etitilge oI llre e:<ploitation of off-
shll.t: petroleunl )'esources in crl-opera1ir-.n lvith
{or e'ign enter';-rri.ses. Thc. rnini.stry determines
forni-s of co-ope'rar.icn and det-nalcates areas fr-rr

co-{)p!\r'a'. v+ cxpioit:rtion in lccordarrce u,'iih the
zr;ncs and -surlirce irlea de.signated b;" the state.
It rr.'orks ,rui plans fr>r' tl're e:*pk itation of off-
sltorer pe,trole Lrn l f alsolr rcr-,s in ccl-opleration'","'ith
fot'eiqn en1-erJ:t'ilies in accoldancc r,l'ith the long-
t-erm siate economic pr'ogra,mrne, f ormulate.s
Dp€rratirrnal ancl managerrrent pr.rlicies. examittes
and approves the ovelall deveJopment prri-
grDmrne for oftshore oil arrd o! qusi li€)lds

Article 5

The Cirina Ni:iional Olfsliort Ojl Cr:rpora-
tit,n (CNOOC) is in lull tharge oI thc rvork of ex-
pioiting of fshore pe''roleum resources in thc. Peo-
p1e'.s Republic oI Chita in co-operaticn with
foreign enterprises.

CNOOC is ri siate corporation .,vith the
qualificiitior, r;i'a "jui'idicai person vrhich has
the exr:lr:sivr: r'ight to explore fcir pei.r'olounl
rviltrin ihr: areas oi co-operation and 1o develop,
produce and markel it.'
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l

CNOOC may establish
regional subsidiaries, spe-
cialized companies and over-
seas offlices to carry r:ut the
tasks entrusted by the head
olfice as the work requires.

Article 6

CNOOC shall, by calling
tor bicis and entering into
pc:troieum contracts u,itlr
{r-,reign enterprises, exploit
offshole petroleum resources
ir-r c,.)-i)peraiion \&-ith foreign
entelplises in accordance
with the zones, surface area
and areas demarcated f or
co-operat ive exploitation.

Petroleunr contracts re-
ferred 1o in the preceding
paragraph shall come into
force alter approval by the
Foreign Inrrestment Commi-s-
sir.in oI the People's Republic
of China.

All documents signed by
CNOOC in r:ther forins of co-opera'live exploita-
tion of petroleurn rlrsources utilizing technology
and funds provided by foreign entelprises shall
ulso be subject to appioval by the tr'oreign In-
\"'estment Comrnis.sior.r of the People's Republic
o1 China.

Chapter II Rights and Obligations of
The Parties to Petroleum Contracts

Atticle 7

CNOOC shall exploit otfsh<;re petroleum
resource.s in co-operation with foreign enter.-
prises by entering into peiroleum contracts.
Unies.s otherwise specified by the Minisl.ry of
Petrolcum Industly or in the petroleum con-
1tar.:i- tlre' Ioreign cnterpt'ise that is une pirri5z 'rrr

the contract (hereinalter foreign contractor)
slial.l pr'ovide cxplol'ation investment. undertalie
expiolation uperaticn-i and bear ali explot'atioir
risks. After a comrnercial oll andior gas field i.s

Ciscovereci, bo1.h ttre loreign contractor and
CNOOC skrall make investnrent in ihe co-opera-
tive development. The fcrei.gn contractor shall
be responsible for the development and produc-
tion operations until CNOOC takes over the
produclion operations when conditions permit
Llnder the pel;roleum ccrntract. 1'he foreign con-
tractor may recover its invesirnent iind expenses

Februorg 22, 1982

The "Nanhai No. 1," an autonratic oil rig importcd from abroad.
has drilled set'eral deep lvells into thc industrial oil and Bas

strata in the Yinggehai area of the tseibu GUII.

and receive remuneration r-ru1 of the petroleutrr
prociuced accolding to the provi.sions oI the pe-
troler,rm contract,

Article I

The foreign contractor may expolt the pe-
troleum it receives as it.s share and,or purchases
and remit abroad the investment it recovers. its
profil. and othnr legitimal.e income acortding tr.r

Ialv

Article I

Al1 Chinese and foreign enterprises involved
in the e.Kploitation of off.shorc' pe'uroleurn te-
sources shall pay taxes in accordance wittr the
tax lar,u's of the People'.s Republic of China and

Pzry tnr,,tt".,

Any employee of the said enterprises in the
preceding parag,raph shall pav indir.-idual inct.,r-rre

ta:< accor'dirlg t(/ la',,v.

Article 10

The equipme.nt and materials inrported for
the implementation of the petroleum contract
shail be e>rempted from customs, or levied
custorn.s at a reduced rate. or given other
preferential treatrr-rent in accordance with .state

Iegulati()ns,
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Article 11

The foreign contractor,shall open a bank ac-
count in accordance with the stipulations of the
Prc,visional Regulations for Exchange Control
of the People's Republic of China.

Article 12

In implemenling the petroleum contract. the
for'eign contractor shall use appropriate and
advanced technology and managerial experience
and is obii.ged to transfer the technology and
pass on the experience to t,he personnel of the
Chinesr: side involved in the implemenlation
(hereinafter Chinese personnel). In the course
of petroleum operations. the foreign contractor
musl- girre preJet'ence to the Chinese personnel
in empioymenl . keep the percentage of Chinese
steadily rising, and train the Chinese personnei
in a planned !\,ay

Article l3

In l.he course of implementlng the petroleum
contract. the foreign contractor must accurately
repolt the petroleum operations to CNOOC in
dr;er time; and during'the operittions it must ac-
quii'e completr: and accurate data. records.
sarrtprlss. r,,oucher-s and other original data. and
regularly submil to CNOOC the necessary data
and samplc.s as well as tectrnologicai. economic,
financing. ancl a<:counting and administrative
Ie;.:ol'ts

Article 14

For the irnplementation of the petlo)eum
conti'act. thc loreign contractor shail establish
its .subsidiar.y or branch or representative office
within the territorv rcf the Per:>ple's Republic of
China and [ulfil the regi.etration llormalities ac-
cording 1o larv

The domiciles of the subsidiaries. branches
and representative offices mentioned in the
preceding paragraph shall be determined
through consultation with CNOOC.

Article 15

The provi.sicrns of Articles 3, B. 9. 10 and 14

of the regul:rticlns shail apply to toreign sub-
c()ntractors w'hich render services to the petlo-
Ic.um <;perations.

Chapter III Petrolerim Operations

Article t6
ht ordel to achieve the highe.st practicable

rrltinrste oii ler-:overy. the operator shali u'ork

16

out an overall development plan for each oil
and.i'or gas field and conduct ths pl6duction
operations in accordance with these regulations
and the relevant rules prornulgated by the Min-
istry of Petroleum Industry on exploitation of
petroieum resources and with referencc to in-
ternational practice

Article 17

For the implementation of the petroleum
coutract. the foreign contractor shall use the
existing bases u,itl-rin the territory of the Peo-
ple'-s Republic of China. If a new base is need-
ed, it shall be estabLished within the territory rif
the People's Republic of China.

The location of the ne'.1' base and such
arangements as may be necessar'-v in special
circum.stances shall be ,sr.rbject tci prior written
approval from CNOOC

Article l8

CNOOC has the right to senci personnel to
join the foreign operator in making master
designs and engineering designs for the imple-
mentation of the petroleum contract. Design
corporations rvithin the' territory oI the Peo-
ple's Republic of China sha1l have priority in
entering into subcontracts for the master designs
and engineering designs, provided that the terms
offered by these design corporations are com-
petitive.

Article lS

The oper-ator must give preference to manu-
facturers and engineering companies within the
territory of the People's Republic of China in
concluding subcontracts for ail facilities to be
built in implementing thc, petroleurn contract.
including artificial islands. platforms, buildings
and structures, provided that they are compe-
titive in quality. price. term ol delivery and
servlces.

Article 20

As for the equipment and materials lequired
to implement the petroleum contract, the opera-
tor and sukontractors shall give preference to
procuring and using equipment and materials
manufactured and supplied by the People's Re-
public of China, provided that these are com-
petitive.

Article 2l

As for the services required to implement
the petroleurn contract. incluCing services tr>r

Beijing Retieut, No. 8



geophysical prospecting, well drilling, diving,
helicopter, vessels and onshore bases, the opera-
tor and subcontractors shail enter into subcon-
tract.s and service cr:ntracts with relevant enter-
prises within the territory of the Peopie's Re-
public of China, provided that these services are
competitive in price, efficiency and serwiee
quality,

Article 22

All assets purchased and built by the foreign
contractor for implernentatirin of the petroleum
contract in accordance with rhe plan and budget
shall be owned entireiy by CNOOC when the
loreign contractor has fully recovered its in-
r,'estment for those asset-s (but the rental equip-
ruent irom any third pariy is excluded). Within
the terrn of the petroleum contract, the foreign
contractor may continue to use those assets in
accordance with the provisicns of r"he contract.

Article 23

CNOOC is the orvner of ali the data, recrrds.
samples. vouchers and other original data ob-
ta.ined in the course of the petroleum operations,
as provided in Article 13 of the regulations

,q neE, genera(inn of offshore oil u'orkers brought up
during the oil exploration in the South China, Sea.

Ihe utilization, transf er. donation, ex-
change. sale and publication of the afore-
rnentioned data, records, .samples. v()uchers and
rrther original data and their delively and trans-
mission to outsida: the People's Republic of
China shall be conciuct.ed in accordance with
the Rr.rles on the Control uI Data and Infnrma-
tion [nrmulated bv the Ministr'5 of Petroieum
Industry

FebrtLaru 22, 1982

Article 24

The operator and subcontractors shall carry
out the petroleum operations in compliance with
the laws and rules on environmental protection
and safety of the People's Republic of China, and
with reference to international practice to pro-
tect fishery and other natural resources and
prevent the air, seas, rivers, lakes and the land
from being polluted or damaged.

Article ZS

The petroleum produced within the petro-
,leum contract area shall be landed in the terui-
tory of the People's Republic of China or rrlay
be exported from oil and-ior gas rrretering point
of offshore terminals. In case such petroleurn
has to be landed outslde the territory oI the
People's Republic of China, the approval of the
Mini-stry of Petroleum Industry must be
obtained.

Article 26

In case of war, threat of u'ar or other emer-
gency circumstances, the Government' of the
People's Republic oI China shall have the right
to requisition a portion or all of the petroleum
obtained and,ior purchased by the foreign con-
tractor.

ChapterIV Supplementary Provisions

Article 27

Any dispute arising between foreign and
Chinese enterpri.ses during the ccl-operative ex-
ploitation of offshore petroleum resources shall
be settled amicably through consultations. If
the parties to the dispute fail to arrive at a
snlution through consultation, the dispute may
be seitled through rnediation or arbitration by
an arbitration body of the Peopie's Republic of
China, or through arbitration by another arbi-
tration body agreed upon by both parties.

Article 28

In case an operator or a subcontractot'
violates the regulations in conducting petroleurn
operations. the Ministry of Petroleum Industry
is authorized to warn the operator or subcon-
tractor and denrand remedy within a limited
time" Should the operator or subcontractor. fail
to remedy the violation u,ithin the specified
time, the ministrv shall have the right to take
llecessary steps, even to the extent of suspend-
ing its right to conduct the petroleum operations.
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of 1,000 tons has been
area in lhe Bohai Sea.

pel,r'oieum contract, arld other
related activi.ties.

(6) "Exploralicn opera-
tions" means all the rvtlrk
done in locating the peiro-
leutn-bearing traps by mr-'ans;

oi ge:ological, geophysic:al anC
geochemical metiiocls and r-'r{-

ploratory Crilling. and all
work to cleiermine the coni-
rnercralil.y of the discovered
petroleum traps, including ap-
praisal driliing, t'easibility
stuciies anci pl'eparatiolr f()r
the rrverall de'relopment pian
of any oil and or gas fieid

(7) "Developrnenl opera-
lions" mean.s ail ihe u,crk of
dtisigning. construcTian. in-
stallatior-r, drilling 3n5[ ol ht':t

relev:rn1 resear"ch work car'-
Ali econornic losses so incurred shall be borne
by the paily responsibie.

The party responsible for serious violation
of th-e regulations shall be tined or even be sued
before juridical authorities by the Ministry o[
Petroleum Industry.

Article 29

The terms used in the regulatilrns shall be
defined as foilows:

(1) "Petroleurn" means crude oil or natural
gas deposited underground and produced or
being produced therefrom.

(2) "Exploitation" means. in general. ac-
tivities related to exploration. developmenl.
production and marketing of petroleurn as well
as other related activities.

(3) "Petroleum contract" rrr€trrS the con-
tract for the exploration for. and developrrenl
and production <-rf petloleurri. signed. under the
legislation in force, between CNOOC and foreign
enterprises {or the co-operativs exploitation ol
off,shore petrolerrm resources of the PeopJ.e's Re-
public of China.

(1) "Contract area" meaLs an of fshor.e
area demarcated by geographicai co-ordinates
for the co-operative exploitation of petroleum
resources u.rrder the petroleum contract.

(5) "Petroleum operations" means all ex-
ploration, developnrent and produetion opera-
tions callied out in the implementation r.rf the

18

ried or..rl lor peLroleunr pr-oduclion lrr.,m the daie
of the approval of thr-' overall der,,eloprnenl p)an
of .ril and or'6a.i field b;, lhe }ilinistr;,of Petro-
leum Industry, inclr.rding productir;n acti.,,ities
carried out before the conrlnlencement ol com-
mercial production.

(B) "Productir.rn oper;rtioi-r.s" lrieans a.[ the
<rperations carried outl:rftel the Cate 1.1f gr;fii-
mencement rrf the cornmercial prorluctir;n oI itn
r:i1 and'or gas Ii<'ld fnl pp,';d1- r-rg pe1.r'clellm itnd
related activities. .suclr as extt'actirrn. iniccl iutr
stimulation, plotes-sine. s1.()raqe. tra:tsprtrLulioll
and lifting of peltroltum. etc.

(9) "Foreign conl.ractoi''' relers to ii foreign
enterprise u.'hich may be a company oi' cL)nsot'-
tium entering int() the petroleum contracl rviLh
CNOOC

(10) "Opelator'' refer-s to an enl.it;-. r.r,hich
i.s responsible f or perf urminp. the opeliitiilns
under the petloleunr contract.

(11) 'Subcrtnitiiclr)t "' relet.s i.r, rI1 on1il\
u,hi.ch renders si'r'vices 1o the oller:{1,r)r.'.

Artir:lc 3fi

The de'Lailed rules and regrllalioir-s l,rl tltt,
inrplementation ,rf tht: regr.riations shali be work-
ed r;ut b]. lhe NIinjsl.r-.; r;f Peiiol+'um lndustrr.'

Article 3r

Ihe rc.g,-rlatirlns shail conte irrtr: fllcq: rrri thrr
Caie nl i1.s promuigtr I-ion.

( P r rnrttt l <t u.l e r[ op.,J tt ni r an'y ll0, ] 9,5 :ll
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roadcasting Serves the Pemple
by Our Correspondent l.ing Yong

Rodio enioys ottentive oudiences throughout
Chino's huge ond diversified populotion. In big cities
like Beijing, perhops not o single fomily is without
c rodio, ond some hove more thon one. ln rurol
oreos, tronsistor rodios ore ropidly goining populority.
lf these ore odded to the communicotion system
creoted by the moze of wires from public oddress
systems to loudspeokers in peosont homes,
broodcosting hos o lorger oudience thon newspopers
hqve.

national and provincial nert's. as

rvelI as a r,;u'ir:11, rrf progrant-
mlng lrom musrc to sports and
educaLional forum.s. each ol
rvhich is broadcasl on i; different
band. They also dev<ite a clozen
or so hours a day to l,heir own
prcgramming. geare d to local
interests.

Good local stations can be
found on China's casl coest^ lhr]
richest and most developed
and densel;i populated part of
thc counlry. Espe<:ialiy notsble

are the station.s in Jiangsu and
Zhejiang Provinces and in
Shanghai.

The stei,ioa in the. Jiangsu
plovincial capital. Narrjing, on
the lower reaches of ihe Chang-
jiang Ri.rr:r begins its news day
eari;7 in the rnorning. At 6:30
a.rn. Ior:al t r:sidents can hear'
the nationai news programme
reiayc.d fronr Beijing. The half-
hour broadcast covers the late.st
naii.onai news plns excerpts frorn
the big nat,ional nervspapers
This is followed at 7:00 a.m. by
provincial ne',vs,

The ne.,rrs itcms on a recc-nt
Jiang..;u local broadcast rr,'ere:
The lechnical level of the prov-
rnce's textile rndu.strv has been
greatl"v impr,rved. r,vhich wils
atl.ributetl tri the campaign to
learn from Shanghai; measures
u'ere being taken 1o inrprove
)'ielcls in coa-stal cottorr and
q,heai fieldr:; A Tibetan woman
narled Phanthog u'ho once
scaled the world's highest peak

- the Qomoiangma - 
wilj be

appoinled vi.ce-directrir of the
comrni.qsion of physical culture
in ht:r husband's home town,
Wuxi; an American folk music
erisemble, performing the pre-
vious night in Nan;ing. present-
ed songs anci dances.

Since last June 1.he station has
launched an evening news
broadcast at 8:30 p.m. entitled
''Jiangsu Nervs Briefs." which
sumr-rrarize.s the top 10 krcal
news items of the day. The new
programme, covering anything
from the highlights of the iatest
jndustrial, agricultural or scien-
tific rr':search results to the
cracking oI a crinrinal casr: thar
ver.v trfternorrn, has be.crrme vely
pnpular

a

Local Stations

O{tirt' building of ihe Central Broadeasting Adrninistrativc Bureau in Reijing.

1[.\ FIINA has oniy one nt'lwork.
\.t u'hir;h linlts (hl, Ct,nirll
Pcople's Eloadcasting Station in
the capital to ir-rcal stations in
the pr-r.irrinces. autonrimous t'e-
gicins and cities. lltich statiorr
is slate funded ancl is run not
.rrr a business, but as a social
;rervice, Yet. like other media

- TV. ilewspapers and maga-
zines -- rar:h sl.ation designs its

'r\\-r1 FIOgI'ammlnB

Lccal iitir'lions are t-he ne.'v:;
r:r,nlfr:1, rnl,hcii' iireas Thev air
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A Sompling of Regulor Locol
Progrommes

"On the New Long March." The
Jiangsu station regularly airs
features about China's moderni-
zation drive. a strenuous task
which is often compared with
the Long March undertaken by
the Red Army in the 1930s.

Recent stories focused on the
lives and works of particu)ar
scientists, professors, teachers,
doctors, artists. calligraphers,
writerrs, athletes and coaches -all of whom made noteworthy
contributions to building social-
ism and to cultural development.
By honouring and encouraging
these individuals, the station
pro'"'ided vivid examples for
listeners in all walks of life.

"The Scienee Garden." A regular
programme of the Zhejiang
station, has been acclaimed by
audiences as their "good teacher
and friend." In the course of
a month it has dealt rvith such
diver-se areas of science as the
use of space satellites fol
meteorological research and the
new theories about w'here does
life begin. In response tcr

listeners' demand, the prog-
ramme includes subjects iike in-
formation about snakes com-
monly observed in summer and
how to operate electric fans and
washing machines. It also dis-
seminates medical information
on topics Iike infant nutrition
an,d rnenopause. The secret lives
of jelly-fish and eels have been
covered, as have profiles of
foreign scientists.

The three women who are
responsible for "The Science
Garden" do their best to dig up
short, inter'est,ing items with
local rami.fications. such as a

scientilic method of siikrvorm
breeding, the radon content in
rnountain spring water, and
pc!l,&'er generation by the tides.

"Across the Province." Both of
these sti-rtions share a regular
programme ccxzering regional
natural scenes and geography,
i,>cal foods, fiowers. hanCicrafts,
cultural relics. historical sites,
habits and customs, important
historical figures, construction
achievements and special prod-
ucts.

An example of colourful
coverage vuas a 15 minute seg-
ment on Shaoxing. The pro-

China's First People's Broadcasting Station

NTEW China's first broadcast was transmitted
I \ in 1940 from Yanan, the revolutionary
headquarters during the hard days of the War
of Resistance Against Japan.

Equipped with a transmitting set that Zhou
Enlai had brought back from abroad, the station
was housed in several cave dwellings half way up
a mountain. Its electricity was generated from
the motor of a used car fuelled by gas made by
burning charcoal. At the beginning, the station
only had a transmitting power of 300 watts. It
broadcast twice a day, one hour each time. The
broadcasts were interrupted two years later be-
cause a tube in the transmitting set was out of
order, and could not be replaeed until 1945. Two
years later the station began to broadcast in
English and after two more years in Japanese.

The station broadcast news, bulletins on the
ltrar and official announcements as well as art
and Iiterary programmes. The latter at
first comprised only some revolutionary songs
and mouth organ music played by announcer.s.
Because the broadcasting room was quite small
and there were no recording de'",ices, music pro-
grammes could only be aired by assembling
choruses and orchestras on the slope outside the
station and transmitting flom there. It $,as not
until a year after the station was establisherl
that it began to play a small number of records
on a hand-operated gr.amophone.

However, the station played an important

role in encouraging the people during those war
days. It served as the voice of the people, a
"guiding light in the darkness" and a "comfort
in the agony" foi' the listeners in those areas
ruled by the reactionaries. A pilot in Shanghai
crossed over to the side of the people with his
plane after listening to the br.oadcasts from
Yanan. In March 1947, the Eiehth Route Army
evacuated Yanan as the reactionaries attempted
to annihilate the revolutionary headquarters.
The common people are very much concerned
about Chairman Mao. Zhou Enlai and other'
leaders of Yanan, The radio station sent this
message across the airwaves: The Party Central
Committee is still around here Everyone is safe.

Actually, the radio station was moved to a
dilapidated temple in a gully only dozens of
kilometres from the front The broadcasting
room had neithel doors nor window glass- Only
a home-spun u,oollen blanket covered the open
door'*'ay. The victory of the people's army was
broadcast time and again from a room like this

Working under very hard conditions, the
station moved four timc.s before it entereC Bei-
jing in lS49 - the year the People's Republic
was born The Xinhua Broadcasting Station
which had workeci fr:r the establishment ol the
People's Republic changed it-q name to the Cen-
tral People's Bloadcasting Station Its spirit ol
hard working and servirrg the people has been
calried on.
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gramme packed jn namation,
interviews and music as well as
lively historical tidbits. It in-
formed listeners that stoneware
unearthed in the area proved
that human beings had lived
there during the New Stone Age
several thousand years ago, It
noted that 'Shaoxing boasts the
magnificent temple and mauso-
leum of the legenciat'y King Yu
of the Xia Dynasty who is said
to have tamed rivers and con-
trr:lled floods.

Some centuries later, it went
on, \r'ang Xizhi of the 4th cen-
tury u,ielded his bru-sh in the
famous Orcirid Pavilion. and in
the 12th century the great poet
Lu You was once inspired to
recitc poem.s on a scenic lake
there.

There in Shaoxing is the oid
hou.se',vhere the rnartyr Qiu Jin
livecl. and ihe site rvhere she
died a heroic death early in this
cbntury f(lr orrposing ihe ieudal
Qing Dynasty- 'fhe: tr:rvn w.as
also the birthplace and home
ba.se rrf the sreat .cnlemporary
revolutionarv u-r.i.t.er: and think-
er i-u XL{n.

This Vt:nicc-hke tti-*.n has a
nrultitude of beautiful bridges

of different architectural styles.
Its rice wine is famous. Its
marketplace -is getting busier
day by day and so the
broadcast went, to the delight
of the listeners.

Rodio Commentory

Many local stations set aside
special times fc.rr editorials and
opinions. A station director in
Shanghai with 30 years of ex-
perience behind her thought
that the new.s programming
would become more li.vely iI the
station aired its vieu's, so the
station began to broadcast com-
mentary on local events and so-
cial issues.

When an explosion in a pou,er
plant caused a 17 million yuan
lo.ss. the radio spoke out. The
darnage "nl,as caused by a rat
that had sneaked into the switch
room for the high tension wires,
resulting in a short circuit and
an ensuing explosion. After the
news was announced on the day
of the accident, the station
analysed its cause and criticized
the plant. It suggested that en-
telprises should exercise the
prine:iple of "prevention firct."
In the following days, the "rat

SPECIAT FEATURE, BROADCASTING

accident" was discussed
throughout the power plant and
the society. As a result, people
from different trades designed
safety measures for their work
places. Three months later, the
power plant w-orkers made up
the losses suffered in the acci-
dent by overfulfilling their pr:o-
duction quota. Once again, the
plant made radio news"

The commentaries are varied,
but most of them deal wii,h cur-
rent hot issues, whether con-
cerned with ideological con-
troversies, work or with prob
lems of daily life. They cairy
commendations as well as
crificisms, information as well
as analysis. Human interest
angles tinge many of them. One
commentary described the will-
ingness of some lamous scien-
tists to become a "human lad-
der" for the younger generation
to "climb over," to learn from
and improve upon their
research. The station encouraged
this attitude as an example of
dedication to China's moderniza-
tion drive. The ladder analogy
is from a popular story about
PLA soldiers in combat who
climbed upon one another's

Broadcasts in Minority
Languages

M't?*'fl:.,.,,.f; 'lf[l1i
as old as Nerv China. Thirty
_veafs ago, Inner foIor:gr_;lia's
Hulum Buir League set up
the first minorit), Ianguagc.
radio programmes in the
country, u.hich has beenfollowed bl- uumerou_s
other's. ?odat'. t.adio sta-
tions in areas inhabiteci bvminorit-\' peoplc offel.
broadcasts in the nativc
longues of the ongolians,
Tibetarrs. U1.gur. Kazakhs
Zhuangs, Dais, Lis, Miaos.
Koreans. Lisus. j:ngptrs ani

Lahus. aad the Central peo-
ple's Broadcasting Station.
rvhile using mainly Chinese,
has also used Mongolian,
Tihtrtan, U),gur, Kazakh and
Korean.

R,adiei Tibet br:oadcasts in
the Lhasa and Qamdo dia-
lects L2 hours a days.
&Iinorities of the Dai, Lisu,
rlingpo or Lahu nationalities
can l-une inro Radio Yunnan
in China's southw.est. Pro-
grammes in m!norit)' lan-
guages are broadcast in the
forrr autollomous regions
(Irrner I\llongolia, Xinjiang
and Guangxi in addition to
Tibet_) anctr in the four: prov-
inces of Qinghai, YunnarL
Sichuan and Heilongjiang

Mongolian ilnnouncers at work.

tr'ebruary 22. igSZ
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shoulders to scale city walis and
cliffs. and to cross rivers

Anothercommentary reported
on a teenager rvho Lrad done
pr:orly in school and behaved
very badly, who turnod over a
ne\ / leaf rvith the help of his
teachers. neighbours and class-
nates, The article contrasted
the coldness and apathy of the
old society with the united,
friendly and comradely rela-
iions in New China The message
was clear'.

"We Aitributed Our Success
to Her" related the story of a
housemaid who wolked for Karl
IVIarx and then for Frederick

Elngels. Lisleners were urged
not to disparage those ordinary
jobs which are aiso indispensible
to the modernization drive. The
commentary seemed to be
directed at .voung people who
imagine thernselves achieving
grt-at things while failing to do
their regular jobs properJy.

Many Shanghai peasants are
particularly fond of a commen-
tator named Ah Fugen who
delivers his broadcasts in the
local dialect for their benefit.
His rcgular programme. "Ah
Fugen on Farm lroduction." is
one oI Shanghai s most rvell-
received.

listeners. These are its main
source for 40-minute news and
special f eature programmes,
broadcast three times a day
each. They aiso provide material
for a +-hree-hour art and litera-
ture programme

Li.steners' contributions often
become brief news items or
commentaries, such as how a
viilage seiecled its wheat seeds,
hou, another one called an on-
the-.spot meeting to popularize
duckweed planting. the success-
ful trial operaticn of a ne\l,
machine in a farm r,:c,i plant.
the results of a heailh survey
among pre-school age children
conduc-ted by a commune hospi-
tal, and a gymnastics competi-
tion among schools.

Four editors with rrcry diveise
backgrounds are resprcnsibli, fr:rl
the public arl,lress centre'-s pro-
gramming. The senior edjtor is
a vet,eran rl,ho st.rrted viorking
there noi lring altel the stat-ir-rr-i

was esiablished in the 1950s, the
news eCitor is a .former local
reporter irnd ine feiitulrs edrt..lr
was trans[el'r'e ci lrr.;n-, the
county'.s cultural conir"i:-

The youngest editor is learn-
ing on the job. which she began
imnediately after her recent
graduation irom a tec(iheus'
training collcge. Because. she is
an avid radio fan, shc is an cn-
thusiastic student of the skills
and techniques of eciiting.

The four make up an effectivc
teirm that inspires conf idence
among the station's listeners
Before the summer halvest a

left-handeri peasant \r.'ror.L

asking them ti-r order a .spccial

sickle for him frorn the- irrn'r
tool plant. Others askeci .for as-
sistance with problems like hou'
lo trc,at bedwetting ana how to
treat freckles

The centrc'"s Lisienels' B,:rx'

progranrme enswc'rs a lettel

Wire Communications in the

ln o Coun$ Communicotions
Centre

The colourful local stories
broadcast by the Nantong public
aCCress centre indicates its close
links with the local people in
1-his cotton growing area on the
lower reaches of the Changjiang
River. It has some 3,000 part-

'time reporters from differrent
trades among the county's 1 ir

million people, most of whom
are peasants. They turn in
st<>ries, supply tips, relay
audience reaction to particular
plogrammes, and comment on
the general effects of the
broadcasts.

Among this truge number of
part-time writers (about four-
fifths of the total are peasants),
one is the deputy county head.
another is the director of the
county grain bureau and several
others are commune leaders.

On an orclinary day the cenlre
receives some 100 articles and
a dozc-n or so letters from

Countryside

D)ERHAPS the most unique
I aspect of China's broacleast

communication are the rural
public address sysliems lvhich
connect every peasant homer by
a spiderweb of rvt'es to the com-
mune leadership or coilnty sta-
t.ion. The system allou's ieaders
to deliver messages directly into
each home loudspeaker and tn
relay radi<-, progranrminq across
thc. wires to the peashnts, manl'
of whom do not own radios.

It was installed in the early
1950s. At that time, many rural
areas had little or no access to
the information or entertain-
ment available in major cultural
centres. This system is a vitai
connector between rural resi-
dents and the rest oI the
country

' Today the rural communes
are the production organizers
ancl grass-roots politicai units.
The c<runty-funded t:ommunica-
tions centre is located in the
county seat.
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Tibetan peasants in NedonE County,
Tibet, tuning to a news broadcasi.

every day about problems of
policy. production or lile style,

ThL. station also carries
regular five-minute news sum-
maries garnered from national
news media and local sources.
As a result listeners learnt the
results of the county head elec-
tion only 10 minul-e.s after the
votes were counted. When the
price of pork rvas to be lo'"vered
for seasonal feason! the public

address centre announced the
news a day in advance and reas-
sured the. peasants that the
state's purchasing price for pigs
would not change as a result.
When the rn'eather station fore-
cast an unusually strong wind,
the home loudspeakers not only
carried the news. but suggested
preventive measures.

The succe-ss of the wire
broadcasts can in large measure
be attributed to the contribu-
tions of the peasant and worker
reporters scattered in every
corner of the county. It appears
that the more the four editors
come into contact with the peo-
ple, the closer friends they
make. and the better and more
insightful stories tl:ey broadcast.
Despite the increasing preva-
lence of trahsistor radios these
days, the peasants are reluctant
to part with the tiny loudspeak-
ers in the corner of their
hornes.

foreign classical and modern
rnelodies. On another occasion
the station aired electronic
music.

Musical broadcasts are seen
as more than pleasant entertain-
ment and -physical relaxation,
but as an invisible conserva-
tory. In addition to acquaint-
ing the listeners with master-
pieces (with brief explanations
of their historical contexts),
over the past 12 months the
centraL station alone has syste-
matically aired more than 100
revoiutionary songs that rep-
resent the various stages in
the Chinese people's move-
ments since the 1920s.

During the .same period, the
station entertained audiences
with 35 prize-winning orchestra
pieces from a national music
contest. and profiled the com-
poser of each.

Last summer it aired a 24-
part music series, complete with
marches, serenades, concertos,
symphonies and dance music
ranging from waltz to disco.
The station's special f eatures
have covered major West-
European composers and rep-
resentative masterpieces of
the classical, romantic. impres-
sionist and modern schools.

Another feature is special in-
terest programmes that teach,
say, how to play a mouth
organ.

Sportscosters As Guides

By comparison to the time
alloted to music. spor-ts is a
Iesser portion of broadcasting,
with only a small amount of air
time. But live brcadcasts of
sports games, which double as
the sportscasts Ior television,
are perennial attractions for
millions upon millions of
Chinese iisteners, old and
young.

radio hours in recent years,
more frequently since the cen-
tral station began broadcast-
ing on an FM metre-band cne
year ago. Music accounts for
about one-third of all radio
broadcasls in China.

National contests in the
entertainment world are heard.
as are theatrical festivals of
various distinctive local and na-
tiona.l styles. Nlost perform-
ances are by firsl.-class troupes.
including the central station's
own traditional Chinese musical
ensemble, choral group and
orchestra.

Care is given to presenting
new and interesting selections.
such as a recital on ancient
chime bells of Chinese and

Tuning in, Beiiing Style

-j\,IUSIC. sports and news are
r-tr among the most popular
olferings on Beijing's two radio
stations. Both the national and
municipal .stations transmit
three kinds of programming on
dilferent rvave lengths. In ad-
dition. the rnr:nicipal station
airs a comprehensive educa-
tional package in academic
fields like Chinese grammar,
i'hetoric, lveli-written articles
at home and abroad and history.
and presents special forums for
middle and primarv school
teachers un subjeci,s like psy-
cholog."" and Chinese

The Musicol Third

Outstanding i'ecordings by
both Chinese and foreign
musicrans have f illed man-v
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Song Shixiong announcing the
Third World Cup Women,s
Vollcyball Tournament in

Japan.

The two announcers of the
central brrradcasting station
who covered the vollevball
world cup tournament in Japan
November las;t year are China's
most pop-ular ringside sp()rts
Ieporting stars. Zhang Zhi. who
$/as China's flirst physical
culture announcer in the 1950s.
is renowned fol his appealing
and vibrant tenrlr .speaking
voice He began as a versatile
announcer capable of botl'r
serious news reporting and
lyric literary and art reporting
His younger protege. Song
Shixiong. 42, has reported 360
live sporls games since he made
his debut in the 1960s.

Both are nicknarned a "guide
ln the .sports world." Match-
ing vivid descriptions with
penetrating comments. they
doggedlv f ollow the up,s and
Cowns of every garrie thel'
c0ver-, while simultaneously
acquainting the tisteners with
t'elevant sp,t-rrts r'ules .ind the
backgrounds ol each player,and
each contesting team

Both men are champions ol
lriendship between the peoples

24

of China and other countries.
Last year, in a keenly contested
football (soccer) game in Beiling
between China and Kuvzait. the
Chinese goalkeeper caught the
ball in a valiant diving action
When the action stopped. the
impressed Kuwaiti shooter
.shook hands with him and uf-
tered congratulations. Thi.s

was not lost on the announcer'.
who irnmediatel;- brought rt to
the attention of hi-q audien(e
He quoted the visiting leam
captain. who had said iusl be-
fore the game began. "We canie
to this contest fol the sake {)l

friendship a-nd we'll congratu-
late rt'hoever wins.''

Hundreds of Millions of lt{ews
Fons

It is no exaggeration to say
that. among all rnass mc'dia, the
"News and Highlights of News-
papers" programme broadcasi
b), the central broadcasting
station ha.s the largest audience"

This programme keeps lis-
teners abreast of the da-v's im-
portant happenings, and quotes
news eind comments lrorn the
country's dozen or s() ma,j(li
newspapers Indeed. jt hz:s

become part and parcel of the
Iives of people acrosli thr: land.

Whc.ther' in Beiiing and
Shanghai or in small viliages in
remote areas. it is not uncom-
mon 1() 5qs pe,rple doing nrorn-
ing exercises rvhile listening to
the prr:gramire on a transistor
radio hanging fr{)m a tree or
bicycling to work with radios
attached to their bicycles or
tucked in their pockets. Viilag-
ers also listen tr-r it on loudspeak-
er.s wired in1 r; their homes
il^rrouSh ccunt,--v'-run public
a<ich'es-" s.ystems,

3n:lril r.tcndert thiit radio
b:'oiidcasting ha,s bcconre the
hanrllcst instl ument crt com-
municaLirr,ns I,->r' peoplr: rrn ihc'
Tibet platear.: arid other rtut-of-
the-way reAions F t)t the
conl/enience of its listenel's. the
centrai broadcasl-ing strlion
arrs news pr'()gramntes .--- rang-
ing f rom five to 30 minutr:s
ear:h timr: --- hour'ly fi'onr iour
to ninc o't'l,rc:i< every m()tnina.
And for listeners whc, rniss the
i'n()rning broadr:rrls. ni,rvs is or:

agairi lr1 eig_ht t:r,er'-r' uight. ',t'ith
the ciay s happening -rdtlt'.cl in rri'

c()uI se

Irr a ret,ording r(rom ol' lht Ct'n(rtrl Ireoplc's Broarle rstinq S(ation
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Reaching Audiences Abroad

f) ADIO PEKING, which aims at overseas audiences, uses 38
I-\ languages. These include: Albanian, Arabic, Bengali, Bul-
garian, Burmese, Kampuchean, Czech, English, Esperanto, French,
Malay, Lao, Korean, Japanese, Italian, Indonesian, Magyar, Hindi,
Hausa, German, Serbo-Croatian, Russian, Romanian, Pushto, Por-
tuguese, Polish, FiIipino, Persian, Nepalese, Mongolian, Viet-
namese, Urdu, Thai, Tamil, Turkish, Swahili, Spanish and
Sinhalese. It also uses Mandarin and Cantonese, Hakka, Xiamen
and Caozhou dialects.

English-speaking Radio Peking features a rich repertoire of
nervs, commentary and mtrsic. The following weekly or twice-
rveekly special items are so arranged that each daily broadcast
includes a variety of items designed to appeal to listeners rvith
diverse interests:

"Across the Land" and "China in Construction" are reports
on national developments in various feilds; "The Land and the
People" deals with minority peoples in China.

"The Third World Marches On" carries augmented interna-
tional hews reporting.

"Travel Talk" is a weekly guide to scenic spots and places
of interest.

"Profile" gives vivid descriptions of individuals in various
trades.

"Cuiture in China" broadcasts novels in episodes and intro-
duces new archaeological discoveries, Chinese arts and crafts,
traditional Chinese paintings, theatrical festivals and dramatic
hits. Intervielvs with celebrities of the cultural world are also
featured.

"Sports' and "Music From China" are indispensible items.

"Music Album" has already acquainted the foreign listeners
with dozens of traditional Chinese musical instruments.

"Learn to Speak Chinese" tries to be practical
The bi-weekly "Listeners' Letter Box" answers mis-

celianeous questions, Recent topics included how to use medi-
cinal herbs and how China arranges jobs for young people.

Radio Peking has maintained wide contacts with its audience
Last year, it received letters from its listeners in 142 countries
and regions.

Dozens of "Radio Peking Listeners Clubs" have sprung up
in Pakistan. From remote areas in Nigeria, people wrote that the
broadcasts have "built a bridge of friendship between China and
Africa."

For the timetable for Radio Peking's English language trans-
missions, see back page of Beijing Reuiew issue No. 4. l9tl2.

The half-hour lunch-time
programme "News and Miscel-
laneous," with first-hand ac-
counts and musical accompani-
ments, brings the news more
quickly and at a more con-
venient time to people in
rerhote and rural areas. Lis-
teners' comments and question-
answering are an integral part
of the programme.

Teoching Foreign Longuoges

The half-hour "English on
Sunday" opens with a lively
Schubert piano piece. lending
the broadcast a special air.
Anchored by a woman associate
professor of the Beijing College
of International Relations. the
six-month-old programme pre-
sents lectures by visiting schol-
ars, experts, tourists and stu-
dents from the US. Britain and
Australia.

Chinese scholars studying
abroad also contribute seg-
ments to the show. writing
about their impressions of the
countries they've visited. in-
cluding anything from the land-
scape and climate. to habit,s ancl

hobbies, to the important sociai
issues there.

Some listeners said that
"English on Sunday" had ac-
complished more than Pxtlish-
ing the listening ability of
the audience, who were mostly
scientific workers and students.
It had also deepened theit'
understanding and f eeling.s o1'

friendship towards English-
speaking countries and Peoples.

The municipal station also ails
selected English language read-
ings in literature and science as

well as a l0-minute programmc
entitled "English for Pre-School
ChiIdren."

The municipal station ollels
other foreign language in.struc-
ton such as rudimeul ar5'

Japanese and French. ll
ti

Radio Peking staff u'orking a8iainst a deadline to file stories.
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OPINION tiness. It is reaommenoed that

, the'elderly cultivate healthy and

Ment I Heatth r the :::*l*'ird:$.I'TH

Ircneliness often goes hand-in- daily life' Plans for a day' a
hand with aimlessness. peoole week or a couple of months in

who are short-sighted o. have advance. helps keep one's eyes

The " Phantom" Vas Called
Ilp By.. .

"Money makes the mare'go"
was a conLrnon erpressi,on Ln old
China, rohere unscntpulous Wo-
ple 'u)ere uilling to perfortn
reprehensible ileeds to malce
themselues rrch.

Eoen in New China sorne peo-
ple are beusitched. by moneg and
paA no attention to ethics.
Usually the courts can't tortch
th.em because theg fall short oJ

uiolating the lau, but their
despicable actions arou,se public
cond.emnation. Some newspa-
pers haue begun to run regular
"Moral Court" columns that, er-
pose and critici.ze such people.
The follotuing is frory Shang-
hai's "Wenhui Bao." _ 8d".

STAFF member at a mental
institution in the city's sub-

urbs tells of a woman with a

mournful expression on her face
who arrived orie day to perform
a sad duty.

"I'm Wang Qrrn," she said.
"My brother Wang Qing was
committed to this institution and
died here. I want to collect his
ashes from you so they can be
buried in our home town."

"From whom did you hear of
your brother's death?" inquired
the staff member.

"From my niece - his daugh-
ter. For years I heard nothing
from my brother and I began
to worry that he had died. Re:
cently my niece told me it was
true, but that she had neglected
to let me know. . . ." The woman
began to raiL vehemently against
the daughter for mistreating her
father and failing to perform
her filial duty.

What inade Wang Qun, who
had never visited her brother
before, suddenly think of re-
trieving his remains? Why was
she so concerned with her
niece's misdeeds?

Money.

It seems that in, the 1930s, a

foreign corporation sold its
shares to Chinese people. In
1980, it decided to pay its share-
holders and wrote to them
with this welcome offer, which
could amount to a tidy sum for
people with a number of shares.

WO Wuhan'Medical College
researchers specializing in

gerontology recommend the
following measures for the
elderly to help them maintain
good psychological health:

1. Maintain self-confidence,
have self-respect and be open
and optimistic.

Modern science shows that
human intelligence does not
necessarily decline when one
grows old, and that in terms of
solving practical problems, older
people can be much better than
younger ones. These attributes
can be achieved through a con-
scious effort to be active after
retirement. Retirees should
continue to pay attention to
their former career and interests
so that their later years are a
significant life period. The
elderly are best off when they
can perceive the advantages of
old age, be content in their
material grssessions and learn
ways to relax when they' feel
worry or tension.

2. Increase social activities
and maintain a peaceful family.
After retirement, special efforts
should be made to have regular
contact with friends and neigh-
bours and to remain on g<rcd

terms with family members.
Modern investigations on life-
span shows that those who have
harmonious families live an
average of five years longer
than those who are alone (main-
Iy unmarried or divorced
people)-

3. Cultivate healthy habits
and look for amusing pastimes.

26

Eldertl,y

narrow interests tend to fall into
debilitating feelings of emp-

LIFE

music and gardening.

4- Reorganize your time. A
retiree needs a irew plan for

on the future.

("To Your Gooil Heolth")
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One letter from the company
arrived in a Shanghai neigh-
bourhood addressed to Wang
Shun; but no Wang Shun could
be found. Because Wang is a
common name, the neighbour-
hood committee and Public
security had a difficult time
finding the right man. FinaIlY
they talked with some elderlY
residents of the area who re-
membered Wang. They sai'd he
had died and that his son had
disappeared to a mental institu-
tion many years ago. These
ciues eventually led the officials
to the shareholder's grand-
daughter, Wang Xiaobao.

When she told them her father
was dead, Wang Xiaobao was
instructed to consult her rela-
tives and divide the windfail
appropriately. Money brought
together long estranged family
members, and like a fuse, set off
a series of struggles between
them. Wang Xiaobao and Wang
Qun were the shareholder's two
closest relatives, and each

claimed she rvas entitled to a

larger share of the inheritance.

The moral truth was that
neither deserved much. After
the shareholder died. the family
erupted into a feud. causing his
son Wang Qing to collapse into
a mental disorder. In response.
Wang Qing's wife divorced him
and remarried. He lived with
his daughter for a while, but
she had him committed to the'
psychiatric sanatorium in 1963.
and once he was there. she re-
fused to pay for his living and
medical expenses. The institu-
tion authorities could do nothing
except ask the state to shoulder
these quite substantial costs
amounting to thousands of yuan.

For 20 years, not a s<;ul, not
even his sister visited Wang
Qing. He became a "phantom"
of the family. Wang Xiaobao
would have nothing to do with

tr-ebruary 22, 1982

her tather and did not care if
he was alive or dead. The gossip
among the neighbours was that
she was such a terrible daughter
that she did not even retrieve
his ashes after his death.

Seizing on this opportunity to
discredit her niece's claim to the
inheritance, Wang Qun rushed
to the sanatorium to collect'the
ashes.

But, what would have flooded
someone else with joy came as
a rude shock to Wang Qun.

"Wang Qing is still living
here," the sanatorium staff
member told her. Wang Qun
could not believe her eyes when
her brother stood in front of her.

The staff member who told
the story sighed, "I don't think
she would ever have set foot on
this piece of land if it weren't
for the inheritance. Once the
money is di.vided, I'm sure Wang
Qing will be erased from his
family's conscience and become
a 'phantom' once again."

T N receiving foreign guests.
r- the young waiters and
waitresses of the eight hotels in
Shanghai uphold the following
principle: No tips, no presents
and return everything you find.
As a result, they have often been
praised by foreigners, overseas
Chinese and Xianggang (Hong-

kon.g) and Aomen (Macao)
compatriots.

Incomplete statistics show
that from January to September
1981. they had kindly refused
tips and presents 800 times, and
they had returned by various
ways and means nearly 100
cameras. some 50 wrist watches,

The You,th's Style

not a few pieces of jewelry and
foreign currency equal to
100,000 yuan RNIB.

Han Yujing of the Interna-
tional Hotel found a wallet con-
taining 3,500 pounds sterling
and a gold ring while cleaning
the dining hall. Han immediate-
ly turned it over to the hotel
administrator. The delighted
British guest whose ring and
money was quickly returned
could say nothing but "thanks,
thanks a million."

Recently, an overseas Chinese
woman residing in France was
in such a hurry to get to the
Shanghai airport that she ac-
cidentally left her iewelry in her
Jingan Hotel room. The jewels,
valued at more than 500 yuan
RMB, Iuckily were found just
after her departure. The finder,
Fang Lili, rushed to hand them
over to the service counter,
which immediately dispatched
them in a car to the airport.
The words of the grateful re-
cipient. Liu Shaozhen, were;
"Shanghai is pretty. That
is the impression I got. But the
spirit of the Shanghai people is
even prettier."

("Zhongguo Qingnian Bao")

il\ .'r',/-

tl"L,ui
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Eorthquoke Prcdiction
Chinese seismologists using

information from amateur
earthquake prediction stations
to supplement their own data
have since 1978 accurately fore-
cast a number of earthquakes.

. The amateur earthquake pre-
diction station in Mengzi
County, Yunnan Province, i.s-
sued repeated forecasts before a
tremor of 5.8 magnitude on the
Richter scale shook the area on
June 18, 1980. Based on the
station's reports of June 2, 3 and
12, the county government on
June 16 ordered evacuation of
people from their houses.
Another station in Yingjiang
County, Yunnan Province, also
correctly forewarned of a trem-
or of 5.4 magnitude which oc-
cured on July 7, 1981. Before
the quake, the county seismol-
ogicaL office had advised the
commune situated at the epi-
centre to take precautionary
measures.

In 1,206 counties and prefec-
tures the State Seismological
Bureau has set up seismological
offices which use modern ob-
servation and recording equip-
ment to make predictions. Seis-
mologists f orecasted the 7.3
magnitude earthquake that oc-
curred in the southern part of
Liaoning Province on February
4,1975, but failed to predict
the enormous Tangshan earth-
quake of July 28, 1976.

In addition, 5,107 amateur
earthquake prediction stations
cover China's areas of seismic
unrest. These stations began to
be set up after an earthquake
shook Xingtai Prefecture, Hebei
Province, in 1966. Over 20,000
nohprof essionals staff home-
made. magnetometers and in-
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struments for measuring
changes in terrestrial electricity
and cnptal stress. In addition,
50,000'people regularly observe
and record possible signs of
coming earthquakes, such as

sudden changes in the water
table of wells and unusual be-
haviour of insects, birds and
other animals. Members of these
stations help seismologists dis-
seminate knowledge about
earthquakes and, when a quake
does occur, assist in the rescue
work.

Last November representa-
tives from different amateur
stations gath.ered at a meeting
calted by the National Seismol-
ogical Bureau to discuss their
experrences.

Observotion ol
Underground Woter

A network of 48 wells for
earthquake study and prediction
was established last November
in Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan re-
gion, an area covering 80,000
square kilometres.

The wells, ranging in depth
from 300 m to 3,200 m, were all
dug at sensitive points in the
fault zone. They are equipped
with scientific instruments and
manned by specially trained per-
sonnel. The level of under-
ground water, its temperature
and chemical composition are
monitored and the data are
transmitted to seismic research
centres.

According to records of over
60 earthquakes since 1966,
underground water shows some
unusual signs before a quake.
The water level rises or falls.
sometimes so rapidly that the
wells either overflow or become
dry; the pressure, temperature
and composition of the water.

CUI'TURE &" SE!fiNCA

the proportion of radon, hy-
drogen, chlorine and cal-
cium, all change greatly. This
has significant implications for
earthquake prediction. The 1975

Haicheng q,uake in Liaoning
Province and two 1976 earth-
quakes, Songpan in Sichuan
Province and Longling in Yun-
nan Province, were predicted
with the help of data gathered
from well monitors.

An Eorthquoke Site
Chinese seismologists and

geologists are investigating a
well-preserved earthquake site
in Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region.

An earthquake of B magni-
tude on the Richter scale took
place on August 11, 1931, in
Fuyun County of the Altay
Mountain region. It was such a
tremendous tremor that it was
felt in northern Xinjiang, the
Hexi Corridor of Gansu Province
and vast areas of Mongolia and
the Soviet Union.

Since 1972, scientists from the
Xinjiang Seismological Bureau
and the State Seismological
Bureau have conducted five
studies at the site.

Based on geological and geo-
morphoiogical investigations and
study of samples gathered and
data from satellites, scientists
have found that the intensity of
the most seriously affected area
was 10 or 11 magnitude. The
Iand was dispiaced along faults
totalling 180 kilometres long;
the largest level slip was 74

metres; rocks, ridges; gullies,
mountains, river valleys and
vegetation, all were displaced.
At the epicentre, there was a
fissure of 1,500 metres long, 500
metres wide and 50 metres deep.

This research will add to
scientific knowledge about the
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cause and process of earthquakes
and the laws governing them in
China's continent. Such infor-
mation is vital to earthquake
prediction,

Prehistoric Eorthquakes

The question of how to iden-
tify traces of prehistoric earth-
quakes in China were discussed
at a recent symposium held in
Xian, Shaanxi Province. The
17 papers read at the sy,mpo-
sium dealt with various pat-
terns of earthquakes in dif-
ferent prehistoric periods and
regions of China, as a dozen or
so such earthquake sites were
found in Ningxia, Beijing.
Shanxi and eight other prov-
inces in recent years.

Prehistoric earthquakes left
their vestiges in geological and
geomorphological changes:
Faults, liquefaction of sand,
landslides and collapses and
ejection of water and sands. Re-
cording of these phenomena is
unprecedented in China. This
research will help in delimiting
zones of earthquake intensity
and forecasting earthquake
hazards. It will also identify
areas of potentially strong
quakes and the cycle of such oc-
currences, i.e, the intervals be-
tween intense tremors.

In the vicinity of the Qing-
shui River, a tributary of
the Huanghe (Yellow) River,
in Ningxia, scientists have
discovered a series of faults.
liquefaction of sand layers and
the ejection of water and sands
all caused by earthquakes over
the last half a million years. In
this region, there are vestiges
of many large landslides result-
ing from quakes 10,000 years
ago and a subsidence area three
by one kilometres. These traces
also testify to the characteristics
that strong earthquakes can
happen repeatedly in the same
area,

Februarg 22, 1982

The Linfen Basin in the lower
reaches of the Fenhe River in
southern Shanxi Province is a
typical early mid-Pleistocene
lake sedimentary basin.
Through the study of some 20
earthquake sections, scientists
have detected a relationship be-
tween the composition of a
basin and earthquake activities
and laws governing the' dam-
age of shallow sliding in lake
sedimentary layers caused by
a strong earthquake. Traces
of prehistoric earthquakes show
that this basin was tremor ac-
tive 200,000 to 300,000 years
ago.

Recorded Ancient

Quokes
A forest of tablets recording

earthquakes in Chinese history
has recently been exhibited in
Xichang, capital of the Liang-
shan Yi Autonomous Prefecture
in Sichuan Province after many
years of collecting by seismolo-
gists.

The forest of tablets has 108
steles collected from ancient
government offices, temples, an-
cestral halls, city walls, schools,
bridges, cofferdam, graves, etc
in this area. These tablets re-
cord four strong earthquakes in
the history of Liangshan area in-
cluding the time of the quakes.
foreshocks. majorshocks and
aftershocks, the iocalities they
affected, the destruction
caused, and the death toll. The
four earthquakes occurred in
the fifth Yuanfeng year under
the reign of Emperor Wu
Di in the Han Dynasty (106
B.C.), the fifteenth year during
the reign of Jiajing in the Ming
Dynasty (1536). the tenth year
during the reign of Yongzheng
in the Qing Dynasty (1732) and
the thirtieth year during the
reigrr of Daoguang in the Qing
Dynasty (1850).

These historical materials con-

tribute to China's seismological
research and provide a valuable
source in verifying the magni-
tude, intensity and epicentre of
past earthquakes and in study-
ing the law governing earth-
quakes in the Liangshan area.
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lvlonchu Longuoge
Studied

To stimulate research on the
Manchu language, a two-month
class in Manchu was conducted
since winter last year in Hei-
longjiang Province's Shuang-
cheng County, one of China's
Manchu-speaking areas. At-
tending the class were some 80

linguists and other specialists.

Mu Yejun, a noted expert of
the Manchu language, was the
main speaker in the class.
Trainees were taught dictionary
usage, the words' parts of
speech and rudimentary spoken
Manchu. Manchu grammar
will be studied in a sec-
ond cou.rse to be held later
this year. Mu's book The Lin-
guistic Structure of Qing Da-
nasty Manchu will be used as
lextbook for a third session in
19 83
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A page from
manuscript of the
in Manehu and

a Qing-court
"Great LearninB"
Han Languages.
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Manchu is a language of the
Manchu people, one of China's
minority nationalities. T?re
Manchu people whose ancestors
established the QinB Dynasty
and began ruling aII of China in
1644 have been largely assimi-
lated in language and customs
with the Han people who ac-
count for 94 per cent of China's
population. Today, of the 2.6

million Manchus in China, only
a small number of people living
in Heilongjiang Province and
the Xibe nationality living in
the Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region speak Manchu. The
Xibes went to Xinjiang from the
northeast during the Qing
Dynasty.

The Manchu language belongs
to the Tungusic branch of the
Altaic family. The Manchu
written language came into
being during the reign of Nur-
hachi who proclaimed himself
emperor in 1616 in China's
northeast. This written form is
called "old Manchu." In 1632.

Huangtaiji, his successor, order-
ed language reforms, thus the
"new Manchu," more elaborate
and serviceable, was created.
Before the downfall of the Qing
Dynasty in the 1911 Revolution,
a plethora of books and records
were printed in Manchu and
numerous Han-language works
of literature and history were,
translated into "new Manchu."
All imperial decrees and docu-
ments were issued in both
Manchu and Han languages.

M HMECI F{ E

" Aging in Heolth ond
ln Sickness

China is conducting a nati<-rn-
wide survey on longevity and
the general health of the aged,
including an analysis of the
most common serious illnesses
of the elderly. The data collect-
ed is expected to aid the study
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A regular physical chcckup for eldcr'ly pcoplc rvith no
family dependents in Jiangling County, Hubei Provinee.

of the aging process and of the
prevention of common old-age
afflictions, and provide clues to
the secret of longevity.

In 1979, gerontologists began
investigations of longevity in an
area where a significant number
of people live to be 80, 90 and
even 100 years old in five com-
munes of Bama County in the
Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous
Region. t ater the scientists con-
tinued the survey by interview-
ing elderly residents of Guang-
zhou, Wuhan, Changsha, Shang-
hai, Changchun, Tianjin. Zheng-
zhou and Jinan.

The investigations showed
that the majority of people who
reach 80 or more are some-
what thin, open-minded and
optimistic, and are mostly
manual workers. They tended
to be people of moderate habits

- they are not over-eaters but
eat a light diet, are earlY to
bed and early to lise. Half of
them said they had nevet' been
sick.

In Changchun, the capital of
northeast China's Jilin Province.
among 274 people over 90, 37 ?

per cent had lived in cities all
their lives. and 21.1 per cent
moved to cities after thev were
20. This suggested that city
residents could also enioy a long
life.

Family histories of the elderly
in Changsha revealed that 62 per

cent of the elderly had numerou-s
relatives who had also lived a

long time, and that they were
more immune to sickness than
ordinary people.

Hypertension is the most
common illnesses among the
elderly. Second is chronic bron-
chitis, f ollowed by coronary
heart disease and cancer, accord-
ing to a study of case histories
from six hospitals in Shanghai,
Shenyang, Guangzhou. Shaanxi
and Xinjiang.

However, reports f rom hos-
pitals in Henan. Gansu. Zhe-
jiang Provinces. Nan.iing and
Shanghai show that aged in-
patients most frequently suffer
f rom cardiovascular disea.ses.

followed by respiratory diseases.
and digestive disorders, mainly
tumour"s. Statistics from manY
hospitals say that half of the
aged in-patients suffer from
complications. Elderly patient.s
c<rnstitute 4.24-9.5 per cent of
the entile in-patient population.

Hospital analyses indicate that
the frequency order for causes

of death among the elderly is:
stroke. pneumonia. coronary
heart disease and tumours. The
most common malignant tu-
mours are lung and stomach
cancer. Compared rvith the
analysbs made in previous
yeani. an increasi.ng number of
old people are dying of cancer
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HTTM(}UR IN CHINA

Nationu,l Cartoon Exh,ibition

'l'he Well-Fed Lack l'ood.

- Liu llingliatrg
'lhis cartoon criticizes ar-

tists who ignore rulal
themes in literaturt, and
:rrl. (The words on the
empty bowl arc "nourish-
mernt fol the mind.")

The 1982 notionol cortoon exhibition which wos held in Beiling
from Jonuory 20 to Februory 7 feotured the work of 197 cortoonists.
Among them, 156 were new ond up-coming ones,

The cortoon tobloid Sotire ond Humour wos first published in
Beijing three yeors ogo ond its circulotion is olmost one million
per issue. Cortoon tobloids h6ve olso been published in Guizhou,
Shonxi, Hunon, Heilongjiong ond Guongdong Provjnces ond the
Xin jiong Uygur Autononrous Region. Moreover, mony more
cortoons ore being corried in newspopers o4d mogozines thon
during. the first 17 yeors immediotely ofter the founding of the
People's Republic.

The lorge number of new cortoonists ond humour mogozines
ore indicotive of Chino's spirituol vigour. Mony people regord
cortoons os effective tools to be used to poke fun ot disfunctionol
ideos, Moreover, people in Chino ore porticulorly fond of the
kind ol subtle humour conveyed by cortoons.

(iuitin - Best Platte for Meetings.

- Zhou Songshot.tg

'fhe caption dcrivcs from a

familiar Chinesc saying which
describes Guilin as thc ''best plact
for sightseeing" bccausc ol its
beautiful landscape. The cal'toon
satirizes thosc who arrangc mcetings
in scenic spots in order to lour tht:st'
places free of charge

ls Dveryborl! Busy?

- Yc Chunyang
'l'hrs (.ilrtoon criticizes over-

sl:rfft'd olganizations and ineffec-
tiv(, worli (The words on the
(rnr/(rlop(' lre "urgent dispatch.',)
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